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She evening ®emeticThe Evening Gaiette Is «row
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

a The Evening tiazetle Is the l.ar- 
” gest dally paper In the Mari

time Provinces.
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STABBED IN THE SIDE.THE WAGES OF SIN.BKCEIVEI) BY DAMAEA :
Vest Front Jerseys, In Black and Colors, In all sises; 
Black and Colored Hosiery In Cashmere, Balbrlggan 

and Cotton;
Shot Silk Parasols In Fine Twilled Silk, Warranted 

not to Cut;

SALVATOR BY A HEAD, M. R. & A. desire to inform the proprietors of all Hotels and private families that 
their stock of House Furnishing Goods is very large and complete for 
the present season.

White and Fancy Bed Quilts and Counterpanes;
Satin Quilts, Marsella Quilts, Honey Comb Quilts,

Alhambra Quilts, Dresden Quilts, Terry Quilts,
BLANKETS.

Toilet Covers, Satin Bureau Covers, Dresden Toilet Covers.
COMFORTABLES.

LATEST «LEANESOS BT THE «AS-THE NOTED SIOUX CHIEF-BAIN.IN- 
THE.FACE, THE VIUTIH.MURDERED FOB HIS DIAMONDS, 

WATCH AND MONET.
IT TAKES A NEW RECORD TO REAT

TRENT.
ETTE’S REPORTERS.

The cargo of New Bar
bados Molasses per j‘At- 
wood” Is now landl* at 
Walker’s Slip. All orders 
will be filled 'ha sooafws 
gnaglng Is completed. The 
quality Ii choice.

Hanged for Harder—Chicago Heal—A 
Combine—Foul

Street Car Aeeldeat-Tbe Horse Bolted 
—Hotel Arrivals, Ac., Ac.

The St. John-Shamrcck Game was post
poned this afternoon.

Schooner Francis Edwards is having 
her masts shortened to enable her to 
pass under the bridges at the falls.

Queens’ County Court.—The Circuit 
court for Queens county opens on Tues
day next Chief Justice Allen will pre
side. ______ _______

Pictou Wins From 'Truro.—Mr. A. H. 
Bell, received the following telegram this 
afternoon from P. O. Carroll of Pictou N. 
8.,: Pictou beat Truro five to one.
Hurrah for the freight train.

The Carriage Upset.—As Mr. J. Harry 
Leonard was driving down Rodney 
wharf, about 12 [o'clock today, his car
riage upset and he was thrown out* [No 
damage was [done to Mr. Leonard, the 
horse or carriage.

The Leary Raft.—This structure was 
seen at Rockland, Me., by Captain Meillr 
of the Valencia this trip. He says that 
two sections, about 600 sticks, of the raft 
are gone. The remainder of the raft is 
being thoroughly secured with wire and 
it is expected the tow will again resume 
its journey tomorrow.

A Cat adopts a mink.—A few days ago 
a fourteen year old son of Mr. John 
Powers, of Upper Stewiacke, captured a 
young mink, took it home and placed it 
alongside of the family cat that had been 
deprived of her own family. Mrs. Tabbie, 
with true motherly instincts, at once 
adopted the young stranger and at date 
of present writing are apparently as 
happy a pair as can be seen in the peace
fully valley of the Stewiacke.

Hew e Trevelllog Seleemnn woe Lured 
bat It

Hud Fetal Ceaieqaeaeee this Time.
Ottawa, Ill., Jane 26.—David Moot, of 

Omaha, a travelling salesman for the T. 
B. Scott Lomber .Company of Merrill, 
Wis., was murdered and robbed of 
nearly $1200 in Allen Park in this city 
one night this week. He left hie hotel 
at 7.30 o'clock and not until his body was 
found in Allen Park at ,6 o’clock in the 
morning was he seen again. Little 
Matthew Brown, son of the tenant 

sent to look

TE. aro.oeo Match Mac a Gmt Stras - 
ale—In Another Stride Tcnnj Would 
Have Won.

Of the great race at Sheepshead bay,
Wednesday, the Boston Herald gives the 
following account :

The appearance of Salvator and Mur
phy was a signal for a cyclone of applause; 
and when Tenny, guided by Garrison, 
cantered down the straight from the turn, 
the stand was a picture. Handkerchiefe 
flattered in every direction, men cheered 
and stamped their feet, and boys shouted 
shrilly. Mr. Caldwell called to Murphy 
as he manifested a disposition to break 
before Tenny had turned : "Don't break 
there, Isaac, I want to send yon away 
head and head. Then the “Snapper" 
moved Tenny forward, and the pair 
hounded away on exactly even terms as 
the flag went down.

A hoarse murmur that deepened into 
a roar followed the descent of the flag, 
and as the flying colt sped between the 
line of anxious faces the clieering was 
renewed. At the stand Salvator’s neck 
was ih front, and as they bore around the 
lower turn they raised the dust in clouds 
beneath their feet. “They’re racing sure 
enough,” said a man in the field, as they 
flew past the first quarter pole in 25 se
conds, head and head—Salvator, if any
thing, a trifle in front. At the end of 
three furlongs, which were run in 371a,
Salvator had half a length the best of it 
and in the run to the half, which 

in 491a, the dis
tance was increased to a length 
and a half. Salvator was going 
like an express train on a down grade, erer.
and Garrison going to work on Tenny. noticed an excited woman rushing 
The cry arose "Salvator walks in.” At about near the hotel, and, becoming 
the end of five furlongs, which was tick- suspicious, he arrested her. She proved 
ed off ini HJ2J, Salvator was two lengths to be Mrs. Ford, the wife of a labor- 
in the van, and when the three-quarter er. It was remembered that she had 
pole was passed in 1:14j, there was no been seen tearing a paper into bits and 
change save that Garrison had drawn casting it into the gutter near the court 
hie whip and was using it vigorously on house. The bits were recovered, and, 
■Penny’s sides. It was in vain, though, being placed together by State’s Attorney 
as Salvator’s long sweeping strides ap- Blake, proved to have been the map of

Moore’s route. The woman was searched, 
and a bloody handkerchief was taken 
from her. She was placed in jail, and 
her husband, with his partner, Calvin S. 
Carr, were also arrested. The woman 
broke down, and made a clean breast of 
the affair.

Moore, it appears, had met Mrs. Ford 
at the north end of the Hlinois river 
bridge, and made an appointment for a 
meeting at 8.30 o’clock in the evening. 
She noticed his fine apparel, diamonds 
and watch, and behaving him to he a 

quarter of a second better than man of wealth, told her husband she had 
Terra Cotta’s famous record for that a “snap” for him. They planned to let 
distance—caw Salvator still leading Calvin & Carr, and Billy O’Brien into 
hy two lengths. GamseB wee^ nafjtheaflhir. so that they might make a

thing of it » was arranged that

Senth-American 
Marder-Tbe Railway Strike etc.---------------ALSO---------------

Black Nllk Ntinshodcsl Gold Mounted Handles; 
White and Colored Hambnrgs;
All-Over I.are, tor Dresses;
New English Cambrics SM Inches Wide;
New Corsets and Collarettes;
With a Splendid Line of Kid Gloves!

----------AT----------

to hi- Death—Aa OW 6

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Standing Rock Agency, S. D. Jane 27.— 

Rain-in-the-face, a noted Sioux chief, 
prominent through his connection with 
Sitting Bull in the Custer massacre, was 
■tabbed in the chest and side two days 
ago by his squaw, whom he had neglect
ed for another woman. He is not ex
pected to recover. The woman was 
arrested.

Pine City, Minn., June 27.—William 
Brooker was hanged this morning for 
the murder of Wm. Coombs and his wife 
last November. One of the jurymeh in 
the case made affidavit a few days ago 
that he had not on any ballot voted 
Brooker guilty [in the first degree. No 
attention was paid to this, however, and 
the hanging was proceeded with accord
ing to programme.

Chicago, June 27.—20 persons were 
prostrated by the heat yesterday, but 
none fatally.

Chicago, June 27.—An Englishman 
who has been travelling in South America 
states that a secret treaty has been for
mulated between Peru, the Argentine 
Republic and Brazil, with the object to 
attack Chili. The latter country, the 
traveller says, is making extensive pre
parations for defense.

Morris, IU-, June 27.—Charles Decker, 
his mother, Mrs. Stevens,and a domestic 
named Ellen Shaw, were all murdered 
by burglars early yesterday morning. 
Their heads were all crashed by some 
blunt instrument, and the house pillaged 
from top to bottom. The whole town is 
aroused, and two tramps, who give their 
names as Peter Barrett and Thomas Ho
gan, were arrested on suspicion. They 
are closely guarded to prevent lynching.

Chicago, June 27.—The situation of the 
Illinois central strike remains unchanged 
this morning, although some develop
ments are expected after the strikers 
meeting to-day.

Dunbar, June 27.—The rescuers will be 
in Hill Farm mine by noon to-day but it 
will take 3 hours to test the air.

Philadelphia, June 27.—The Cruiser 
Philadelphia reached her wharf at 
Cramp’s shipyard 
and the City of Mexico reports 
that Sandoval and other filibusters 
were shot prove untrue, 
six of his Mowers are under arrest 
Sandoval is a turbulent revolutionist and 
his capture is regarded with great favor.

i All Turkey Bed Damask Table Covers,
Sheetings, Pillow Casing, Plain and Fancy Tickings,

Cream Linen Damask, White Linen Damask,
Turkey and White Damask.

1

J. W. MONTGOMERY’S,
FOOT OF KINO STREET.

DAMASK NAPKINS. DAMASK D’OYLEYS.JOSEPH FINLEY, Linen Crumb Cloths, Linen Crumb Cloth by the yard,
Turkey Bed Checked Crumb Cloth,

Stair Linens, Stair Drills.66,67, and 69 Dock St.of the park, was 
for the cow, and a moment later ran 
into the house to tell hie parents of the 
discovery of a man lying in a pool of 
blood beneath a tan tree, his head ap
parently battered to a jelly. The dead 
man’s clothing was in great disorder, the 
pockets having been turned inside out 
On the ground near him lay a coupling 
pin covered with blood. Up under the 
hillside was a woman’s pnrse containing 
$205 and a bloodstained handkerchief. 
The body was identified as that of Moore 
and taken to the Clifton Hotel, where it 

that his skoll had been broken.

Welsh, Hunter, & Hamilton. 

Special Sale.
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS.

TOWELS, TOWELS, TOWELS.
er/KoOWW*#», MuckMath Towels. Crepe Towels,

Damask Towels. Tape Toweils, Wash Towels.
MNEN DUSTERS, COTTON DUSTERS.

All of the above goods in the Linen Department in Ihe back store on first floor, 
with the exception of the blankets.

r

ION.
THE CHOLERASC0UR6E.

SECOND EDIT
<

Winchester, Robertson i Allison.
COFFEES,ORIGINATED AT PUSRLA 

DE RUGAT IS BRAIS.
HOW IT

was seen
Five terrible wounds had been inflicted 
upon the back of the head, each punctnr- 
ing the skull.

When Moore was last seen he had a 
fine gold watch, several diamonds, and 
carried aver $1,100 in money, all but 
$140 of which had been placed in an 
envelope and pinned to the inside of his 
vest These valuables were missing. 
The police and deputy sheriffs were sent 
in all directions to apprehend the mnrd- 

Finally Deputy Sheriff Beed

We always have a good stock of our well known “Standard 
Blend” and 0. 6. Java and Mocha.

NeCD.ler.lB Italy er FieBee StnU
Aet

We invite your particular attention to a 
moat attractive lot of

Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Scarfs, Underwear, &c.
which w© have marked very low to clear.

97 KING STREET.

Eartfesaake.
BT TKLtGRAPH TO THE G AXKTTB.

Madrid, June 27.—The cholera epi
demic at Puebla de Rugat is now known 
to have had its origin in the opening up 
of an old cemetery in which the victims 
of the epidemic of 1885 were barfed. 
The authorities deny any choleta in 
Madrid.

Rome, June 27.—The government has 
issued an official denial of the ramors 
that cholera has appeared in Italy.

Paris, June 27.—It is reported hare to
day that cholera had made its appear
ance in different parts of France, bet no 
advices reporting such an outbreak have 
been received and the rumor appeal» to 
be unfounded. The heat is excessive 
throughout the country.

Constantinople, June 27.—Erasroum 
is reported in full revolt. In the coeâicts 
that have taken place, 80 Armenians 
and nine [Turkish soldiers were killed 
ami many on both sides wounded.

Constantinople, June 27.—Serioofe con
flicts reported between the Armenians 
and Kurds, in which many have been 
killed on both sides.

Madrid, June 27.—The cholera con
tinues to diminish in Valencia. Blight 
earthquake shocks were felt at Puebla 
de Rugat today.

DATES, LeSPHINX PRUNES,
BABBITT’S POTASH,

Montserrat Lime Fruit Juice.was covered

CO.ANI>

Summer
.kDisappointment Lake Fishing.—Messrs 

David H. Nase, A. D. G. Vanwart, S. T. 
Vaughan and D. J. Purdy went up to 
their lake in the South Oromocto region 
on Wednesday on a trout fishing ex- 

The lake is called Disappoint-

* Novelties-Si

Canopy Hammock. Iyrj||l Jetted Wraps, 
Braided Capes,

C1 Braided Sashes,J1 Lace Scarfs, 
Mousquetaire and 

Suede Kid Cloves.

curaion.
ment Lake, bnt from all accounts that 
name was only given it to keep poaches 
away, and the gentlemen named above 
are most probably reeling in lots of 
speckled beauties this dark and showery 
weather.

peared invincible : and when the seven 
furlongs had been traversed in 1:27J and 
Salvator’s lead remained the same even 
Tenny’s most sanguine admirers gave 
up hope. The time for the mile was 
159} or equal to Ten Broeck’s record 
made on a specially prepared track with 
but 110 pounds up; and Salvator was still 
master of the situation bv two lengths. 
Garrison now changed his whip to his 
left hand, and went at Tenny with 
the ftiry of a madman. The mile and 
a furlong, which was run in 1.52}

A NEW AND USEFUL LAWN ADORNMENT» 
Easily Set Up and Portable, Correspondence Invited.

F, E3. HOLMAN-,
Li«

48 KING STREET. Jr*SAINT JOHN. N.B. this morning
si?BEADED CAPES. Thx Cbnthal Cigar Stork.—The Cen

tral Cigar Store, No. 9 King at, although 
only a short time opened, has already 
become one of the popular places in the 
dty for purchasing either tobacco, tapes, 
cigars, cigarettes or in fact anything, in 
the smoking line. The stock is good end 
complete,'and St present, Mr. Hart, the 
proprietor, is making a specialty of the 
“Little Sarataga” cigar, gm 
clear Havana filled; these d|

P-He and

DANIEL&ROBERTSONCorsets, Gloves, Sunshades a&* London House Retail.
------- AND------- TBITIAI

$18 DOLLARS $18Neck Frilling. Tetter—A Vi

.1 areOPEN THIN WEEK. E
Handsome Bed*ridingjrUh^demomMri ftuj, plying

thüejSnSreroSSg!' I 02 rtn ___ __ It was principally taken
op with a fine paper read by Mr. Belyea, 
of Shediac on “English in our advanced 
or high schools,” in which ita paramount 
claims aa an educational agent were

Wenderling, and that while Feed, Mis. expnaB train from St Mm was ap*
Ford, O’Brien, and the Wenderling wo- packing Morrison’s mill last night a 
man walked across the bridge at the ap- gton® was hurled through one of the car 
pointed hour, Can should go into the windOW8. An elderly gentleman who wae 
park and await them. sitting near the window narrowly escaped

Toward evening Ford got an old lash- 8truck by the stone, as It passed
ioned coupling pin, and, wrapping it up cloee to hia face. It is a pity that a 
in a paper, awaited the hour. When guilty of such an act could not he
Moore came to the meeting place Ford discovered and a lengthy visit to Dor- 
walked away and the woman beckoned cbe8ter' given him.
Moore to go with her. They went down

iWphywts a
trifle anxious at the top of the stretch, 
and, looking over his shoulder, he began 
aiding his mount with his hands, hut 
when the last furlong pole flashed past 
his vision he looked once more for Tenny 
and he saw something that made him sit 
down and ride as though his life depend
ed on the outcome. Tenny was devour
ing space in a manner that was spelling, 
the hooded head shot backwards and 
forwards with dazzling rapidity, and at 
every bound Salvator’s lead was being 
reduced. Foot by foot Tenny closed the 
gap, both jockeys aiding their mounts to 
the utmost and the whole assemblage

yet visited this welleqoipped establishe- 
ment would find it to their benefit to 
do so.

The Horse Bolted.—A collision occur- 
ed on North Rodney wharf Carleton 
about noon today between Mr. E. J. 
Sheldon’s carriage and Mr. A. C. Smith’s 
heavy cart The light wagon attempted 
to pass the cart going np the floats and 
in so doing struck against the wheels. 
The spirited animal of Mr. Sheldon 
made a wild leap and went at a headlong 
speed np the wharf, capsizing the wagon 
and throwing Mr. Sheldon out. He 
however held on to the reins and was 
dragged some 30 or 40 feet, when the 
horse suddenly stopped at the cap of the 
wharf: Beyond a few bruises, Mr. Shel
don escaped uninjured.

7 Pieces; cheap t’nnadinn trash, but a Flr»t-el
Suite, finished In Ash or Walnnt, with Hand- 

sense Large Square Mirror.II at theToï in OüMty, Quality anfl Value.
«SiBsessiesaaeBrsL, ** French

Bevel Mirror 20x24, $22 each;
50 Student’s Easy Chairs at $3 each.

The shore are » few leaders, and will be their owe salesmen when examined.
Round Glam and Cheval Bedroom Suites in Oak, Cherry and Walnut, that will sell 

on sight Parlor Suites from $35 Up to $500.
▲ frill line of Fancy Tables, Cabinets, Desks, Bookcases, Fancy Chaire, Centre Tables, 

Sideboards in Oak and Walnut, Dining Chairs in Oak and Walnut, Hall Racks 
Acs Matrasses and Woven Wire Springs; British Plate Mirrors.

1500 Wood, Cane and Perforated Chaire

ably set forth.
Mr. G. U. Hay introduced the discus

sion upon it, stating that his plan of 
teaching composition was to give the 
pupils a great amount of practice in 
school giving them’ themes on subjects 
well understood by them, and to carry on 
this practice from the lowest grades up. 
Messrs. Montgomery, W. M. McLean, 
Parlee, and the Chief Superintendent 
joined in the^dicusaions. Mr.Hay brought 
before the meeting the claims of the Ed- 
ucat ional Review. His statement of its 
importance were warmly concurred in by 
Superintendent Crocket and Principal 
Mnllin of the Normal School.

The report of the executive committee 
on the proposed amendments of the con
stitution of the institute, was adopted 
after remarks, by Messrs- Cox, Palmer 
and Hayes, and the institute moved that 
it be brought before the next meeting of 
the board of education by the chief sup
erintendent.

Furniture Ware room a,
Below Bell Tower.W.R. LAWRENCE,

Open in the Evening till 9 o’clock.

THE SPRINGThe rain the last two days has caused 
into the Park »nd Moore and the woman | ^ river to riae (*„. neuly a foot, 
separated from O'Brien and Minnie Wen-1 ^ steamer "Florenceville” wiU re-
derling. A moment later Ford rushed I me her trip6 l0 Woodatoclt foxing 
out from a clump of buahes, and selling | here tomorTOW momi„g.
Moore demanded that he either give 
him $50 or suffer death.

“You can’t bluff me that way,” said 
Moore. “I won’t pay you a dollar.”

Ford knocked him down, but in the 
scuffle which followed Moore was gain
ing the mastery when O’Brien ran np 
and struck him a terrible blow on the 
temple with the coupling pin. Moore 
fell, bnt the men kept on beating him
until they were satisfied life was extinct. I Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jane 27.—The 
They then seised the diamonds, watch l jury, yesterday, returned no bill
and pocketbook and ran ont of the park. in Weeks-Southerland poisoning case.

When fairly out of sight of their vie-1 j, j3 said the jury stood 15 to 2. 
tim they began quarrelling about the 
spoils. O’Brien wanted the lion’s share, 
and got the pocketbook. Carr, who had 
taken no part in the murder other than 
that of an onlooker, received the watch 
while the Fords took the diamonds 
Armed with the evidence furnished by
the woman’s confession, State’s Attorney I eral election bill is finished the -original 
Blake caused the arrest of the Wender- package” bill will, with the oft deferred 
ling woman, and at 7 o’clock succeeded bankruptcy bill, press for consideration, 
in bagging O’Brien, the wielder of the The boose judiciary committee after 
car pin. The watch was recovered from long consideration over the senate bill, 
Carr, but O’Brien, and the Fords had np have decided to report a substitute which 
to a late hoar refused to divulge the is broader in scope than the senate bill, 
hiding place of, the diamonds and inasmnch as its provisions apply to all 
money. .Intense excitement prevails articles of interstate commerce, whereas 
throughout the city, and talk is heard the senate bill only applies to intoxicat- 
that the bodies of the murderers may yet | ing liquors. The substitute is as follow* 
adorn the trees.

OF

189093 to 97 Charlotte St on handHas been backward bat R. D. McA. lis 
with a foil and choice assortment ofThe Board of School Trustees have ap

pointed Jas. Rogers janitor of the high 
school.

Levite Theriault Esq* M. P. P. was in 
town yesterday.

g? AnetherLotof the Following Books,
agéSS-fr Cheap Editions, Paper Covers.

wild with excitement shrieked the names 
of thefr favorite : ** Tenny wins P* ** Sal
vator wins!” Would Tenny get up? 
was the momentous question. No. the 
distance was too short, and amid the 
greatest excitement imaginable, Salva
tor lasted long enough to win by a head.

Tenny’s burst of speed in that final 75 
yards will never be forgotten by those 
who were fortunate enough to witness 
the race. It was marvellous, and sur
passed anything ever seen on any course 
heretofore. There was great applause 
when the time, 2K)5, one mile and a 
quarter was hung out, and the throng 
closing around the colts, bestowed their 
praises impartially. Both Garrison and 
Murphy were exhausted, the former be
ing scarcely able to speak.

Vegetable
BSSffiSSE-
Looking Backward, 15cts; 

i By Older of the Cxar, 30ets;
----------AIS0----------

-ÀND-

C N. Skinner, M. P., Aid. Connor and 
Aid. Baskin returned homo from Ottawa 
this afternoon.

Mr. E. R. Burpee returned home from 
Ottawa to-day.

C. R Burgess, one of the owners of the 
ship “King’s County,” is in the city.

FLOWER SEEDS,THE WEEKD-arTHKBLAHD CASE.

The tinuHl Jory letaraed He Bill la latest varieties suitable for this
different kinds?he will be pleased to hare 
1 before parchasing elsewhere.

including all the 
climate. As this 
all the >

I Mis Matter. too small to enumerate
«00 Sung Books;

2000 Dialogue Books, Reciters, Dream Books. 
{Speech Books. Letter Writers. Ac., Jtc.

SPECIAL TO THK GAZETTE.

r. d. McArthur,
MEDICAL HALL,

SAINT JOHN, N.1B.

PRICKS LOW AT
CAHABIAN CBOP BEPOBT.

WATSON &CO'S, Street Cmr Aeettemt.
An accident happened at the foot, of 

King street yeaterdav afternoon which 
came near being a serums one, not only 
for a would-be passenger, but also for 
the railway company. A young man 
who conducts a business in the North 
end And who ia one of the regular petrous 
of the road, had waited at the comer of 
Prince WiUiam and King streets some 
time for a car, and when it came along 
he signalled for the driver to atop, as he 
bad a couple of parcels and the car was 
going very fast. But, although he 
stood aa near the track aa possible, 
and was seen to signal by the driver, the 
latter made no attempt to stop. Annoy
ed at the thought of being left after wait
ing so long, the young man tried to catch 
the passing car and in doing eo was 
dragged down and fell full length in the 
thick mud and narrowly escaped hiving 
his foot cot off under the wheels of the 

The driver made the excuse that 
near the foot 

curve op-

Song Bocks $5.00 a hundred, assorted, soot by mail 
to any address.* TBEAT8ALL ALIKE. Gentlemen's Telegraph.SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Winnipeg, June 27.—The Department 
of Agriculture has issued a crop report 
It gives the wheat average as 746,058 
acres, an increase of over 100,000 acres 
over last year’s figures. The prospects 
are said to be most encouraging, and if 
anything like an ample supply of rain 
falls,’good crops are assured. The total 
acreage under cultivation this year is 
1,053,263 acres against 893,402 last year.

Montreal, June 27.—Abbe Marcoox, 
formerly vice-rector of Laval, has resign
ed his position, and obtained leave from 
Cardinal Taschereau to exercise the min
istry in the United States.

Will Bake M

H. STEVENS.A HUGE PETITION. tie* Be two— Llqoora awl Other
Articles eflores awl le

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

It.Ceatalas 0OO,0»C 
Belled late the BT TELKGBATH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Jane 27.—After the fed- SCARFS,
SHIRTS,
COLURS

Merchant Tailin',BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Jane 27.—A huge petition in 

favor of the license purchase > as pre
sented in the Commons last (night. It 
was got up by the publishers and was 
presented in the shape of three im- 

rollsfof paper, bearing 600,000 
signatures, which if stretched out would 
extend five miles.

The petition was encased in three 
cylinders, eight feet high which were 
rolled in and placed before the speaker’s 
desk '.blocking the view between the 
benches.

Labouchere suggested that the mem
bers unable to be seen or heard should 
mount the cylinders.

McNeil proposed that the contents be 
examined.

Sir Wilfred Lawson moved that the 
Clerk of the House read the petition 
and verify the signatures. (Laughter.)
The speaker said that the motion was out 

of order, and directed that the cylinders 
be removed, as the formal presentation 
of the petition was sufficient

lias now in stock a fine line of

CLOTHS
mens©

suitable for Spring and Summer Wear. 
Having received his spring stock 
he is prepared to suit any taste, ho 
matter how fastidions, as his stock is 
complete.

Genuine Mark Down Sale THE COUBT EN BANC.

That whenever any article of commerce 
is imported into any state from any other 
state, territory or foreign nation, and 
there held or offered for sale, the same 

wttB tBe ship—Hanir 18hgU then be subject to the laws of each 
state, provided that no discrimination 
shall be made by any state in favor.of 
its citiaens against those of other states 
in respect to the sale of any article of 
commerce; nor in favor of its own pro- 
ducts against those of like character pro
duced in other states; nor shall the trans
portation of commerce through any state 
be obstructed except in the necessary en
forcement of the health laws of such

U» Delivered ThisBwaodheJi--------FOR
Aft.

HALIFAX MATT KBS. (special to the gazette.)

Fredericton, June 27.—The following 
judgments were delivered by the court 
this afternoon.

Bell vs Gibirson—rule absolute for 
new trial.

Sinclair and wife vs Johnston, new 
trial unless plaintiff consents to reduce to 
$5.00 and allow [until 15th of July to fix 
his motion.

Babineau vs Babineau — Application 
for new trial refused.

Farther judgments are being delivered. 
The coart did not meet until 3 o’clock.

2 WEEKS ONLY, Old Police Building,
Main street, North Rnd.

<<V Laylas the CaWe 1- ------AND------
car.
hia orders were not to stop r

E'msvss
have regular stopping places on the street 
and can be stopped at no other points it 
would be well for them to inform the 
public of the fact, and ao prevent the 
possibility of such accidents as that of 
yesterday.

to make space for Large Stock to Arrive in July, SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Halifax, June 26.—The steamer West

meath laying the cable between Halifax 
and Bermuda, was communicated with 
at nine o’clock this morning. All well. 
Two hundred and fifty-eight miles of 
cable had been laid up to that time.

It is said here that the mother of 
Cromar the agent of the Peoples’ bank at 
Edmunston, charged with embezzle
ment, is negotiating a compromise with 
the bank whereby her son will be releas
ed from jail and the charge withdrawn.

New T.rk Mar*
Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.

New Yobk. June 27.

CUFFS. HAVE YOU TRIED

Millers Royal Parason
Cheese.

No. 1 Fine Dougola Kk^Button^BooL  ̂from^25 to$1.50; ^ No. 1 Fine^Dongula Kid Button Boots

v Boots,60c and 70c pair- Men's Heavy Dress Boots. Hand Rivited, from $2.25 to $1.75. We are 
riving real solid bargains iu Cloths. Farmers will do well to see us before disposing of their wool. 
Boys’ Suits from our own cloths, strong, neat and durable, from $5,00 to $3.ü5; 2 Cases more of these 
Cloth Slippers only 24c: Childs’ No. 7 and 8 Heavy Laced Shoes 55c; As we always do just as we adver
tise. purchasers can rely on getting genuine bargains. All goods delivered at the Boats at Indiantown, 
R. R. Depot, or any part of the city firee.

In the Latest Styles.

QUEBEC POLITICS.

Barnes & So palatable, the oldest invalid can nse 
it without any inconvenience.

Put up in White Jars hermetically 
sealed. This process combines and im- 
Droves the flavor that is most delicioua 
to the taste.

A Keeoaat AafceA lee la Bel
FltapatrieM la the Cablaet Be.

(SPECIAL TO THK GAZETTE.)

June 27.—Fancher de SL

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
Directly Opposite Barnes < Murray’s and quite near the Market.

TEY0N WOOLEN MFO CO. of P. E. I„ Proprietors,
J. A. REID, Manager.

BY TELEOBAPH TO THK GAZETTE.
San Francisco, June 27.—The popula

tion of San Francisco under the new 
census, is 300,000. The Chinese popula
tion is 34,000.

Waals le Fight the Wlaaen.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

CREMATING THE UNKNOWN.

New York, June 27.—Charley Smith, 
the 116 pound champion of England, has 
issued a challenge to fight the winner of 
the Dixon-Wallace battle.

the BeaBalos el PblleAel*Rednel Quebec,
Maurice will auk for a recount in Belle- 
cbaaae on toe ground that some of the 
returning officers did not put their init
ials on the ballots.

It is reported here that Fitxpatrick 
will be taken into the cabinet as the 
English representative, vice Rhodes. 
L’Evenement suggests that in case 
Charles Langelier be taken into the 
cabinet he be allowed to walk over in 
Montmorency and in return that the 
Liberals in that county allow Deajardines 
to be elected by acclamation for Federal 
parliament

Another rumor in regard to Fancher 
de St Maurice ia that he will be made 
Senator for De La Doran laye in which 
case Dr. Ross consents to represent 
Shawinegan.

Bilk’s Potter’s Field to FewWer.

Murray,
17 Charlotte St.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
e ^ u a I Philadelphia. June 27.—The remains
51 1 $ à g of thirty-seven bodies were consigned
Co m 3 5 â 1881 week to the flames of the new cre-

Atch Too A St Fe.... til «i 4SI matory at the Potter’s field. More than
Chi Bur * Quin...— 10M lg> ; l forty will be burned this week, and the
a»ù7£' Southern.. .. 57 1 57i 57} 57^ cremation will continue until the tbons-
BT^k4—-1 I: 1 ‘I Of dead, known and unknown, TB. w~«. r-„ Prefer..

27' 27 27* 27 *.*.*.". I which were buned in the field, have by telegraph to thk gazette.
Lakeükore.......... 110* lioi 110} lioj been destroyed. Chicago, June 27.—Ex-Senator Palmer
k” .........Si rai 73l I Manv of the bodies have been in the of Michigan, was elected president of the
t*fiSSfS-S s7i ffl 4 :::: ground for so longs time that only worid’a fair rommissfon today. _
Chi. A Nor. .......... 1101 1104 jW ijoi the skulls and a few bones remain. HeteiArrival..
$^mLT^..'.V.V. % «i w «I These together with the dirt, rags and vhtosia.
Shutegf»..........  5? oil si decayed wood taken np with them, are Mr. and Mrs. J. McCloskey, Montreal ;
Richmond Term...... 223 22, 22} 22, .. . placed in a double crater,” a frame made Miss McCloskey, Montreal ;H. B. Potter,
UnionPaciSe Uk 64} osf 63j I of stripe of iron, under which is the bed Hillbnm N. Y. ; James N. Boyer, "Vic-
Western Union....... 84 84‘ 84 yi " nf ivd hot coal the heat of which soon tona, Carleton Co., N. B. ; A. P. Torrens,Ss.1............. 261 s W 26- ... of red hot coal, the heat of which soon Halifix x s Rodger Foster, Abram
Sum- Trust............. -S 73 73! 7§i ""I devours them. The poisonous gasses Kling, J. Glahn, John J. Gallagher, Miss
lie,....... 27? 27 a»; 27.1 .... arising from the bodies are destroyed Mary S. Gallagher, B. F. Brady, Mrs. N.
Oil..'...'.'.'.'..'.".".".......SI 87 »« I by the crematory, and there are no bad Kennedy, New York city’.Charles Bmley,

a - uwika Kniuim, Geo. H. Thornton. Buffalo h. i.; Peter
ing" m^'owtot^siheekclom^ot‘import Bodies of unfortunates will be kept a sêîto^^Knra 'ftndi’NriKl Mim Helen 

Orare from Havana every two weeks, certain length of time hereafter for iden- Neilsnn, Perth Amboy N. J. ; Miss 
but he gets them fresh from there every tification, after which they will be con- Frances H. Thatcher Brooklyn - • ■ ;Wtitebcae 4“"T ^7fi!Ïi Me^Murol”:

Sade in thecityand show samples of by the method which the medical frater- Graham, SL Stephen N. B. ; E. A. Ray- 
new importations. I nity seems ao unanimously to favor. [ more, Toronto Ont

TBe Weatfeer.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, June 27.—Indications— 
Showers followed Saturday by fair. No 
change in the temperature. North erly

Never re Wins the Royal Plate.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,FOR SOLID BARGAINS IN London, June 27.—This is the open

ing day of the royal Windsor summer 
meeting. The race for the royal plate 
was won by Noverre.

50 King street,
are Agents for New Brunswick.:JEWELLERY 3

A. G. BOWES 8 CO.,----------CALL AT---------- ;iee Bayers.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. 

Montreal, June 27.—New York and 
Boston parties are buying considerable 
ice here.

FRANK S. ROGERS’ - - 75 Germain St., 21 Canterbury St., St John, N.1B.,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS.IN

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware,

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

1 Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

H.CO» NEB

3 Doors South of King Street.
LnmIob Markets.

London, 4pm clos ins- 
Consuls i#ti 11-16 for money and 962 for account. 

Fours and a halfHÜRSES& CHILDREN'S CAPS v sdi° d?
A 40 Wf 
^ dodo
Eri.*”::
Do seconds........................
njs Cent. ......................

pJn ‘...'.'.V.'..'.'.'.'.:.'.'
Reading.............................
Mex centl new 4s..............

.......

«firsts...^.

DONE EQUAL TO NEW. LATE SHIP NEWS.>6
ARRIVED.

m5SS:S6S2tiL6?MBSr .New Haven, 25th inst, bark Enigma, Todd from 
New York.

Shanghai, 21st,
York.

bark Assyria. Leary from NewUNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY, SAILED.
Cienfueeoe. 18th inst, brigt Ohio, Crawford for

^Newport, 25th "inst^'sehr L P Geldart for St 
John. I

26 to 34 Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.
62 and.64 Granville SL, Ha’ifax

A. «. BOWES.Cotton amn midd 6 21-64. 
5200 bales

Liverpool, 4 p. m. ' 
Sales of day included 
quiet.

»

j
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WANTS.
TEN CENTS

is all it costs yon.to Advertise 
for anything you want.

FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured byiin- 
sorting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.
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$5,000,00
WORTH OF CLOTHING

TMPOPT a 'NTT1
TO ARTISTS AND DECORATORS.

_____ COAL.
SYDNEY COAL.

Provincial Points.

Another pier lias been added to the 
Cape Tormentine breakwater, making 
four piers built this spring.

The house of Mrs. Carey, at Grand 
Harbor, Grand Manan, was destroyed by 
fire on Sunday, with most of the 
tents. It was partly ensured.

Lobster fishing at Cape Spear and all 
along the North shore is reported much 
better-tkao for years past, botEas regards 
size and number of cfestaceana.

Edward ÏLKinghas sent samples of cop
per ore and black lead gathered at Grand 
Manan to gentlemen in Boston. If the ore 
is good a shaft will be gunk at once.

W. H. Merry of Inglisville, N. S., has 
captured thirty-four . bears during the 
past twenty-two years, and he says by 
all appearances they are aa plentiful as 
ever.

Two editors, Tarte of Le Canadien, and 
Stewart, of the Montreal Gazette, were 
struck by lightning at Quebec last week. 
The lightning bug must be put under re-

to him since except on purely busi- 
It is well knownTHE EVENING GAZETTE "Six inches of copy arc needed still,”

The boss of the press-room cried:
"A ‘Dreadful Murder* would fill the bill,

Or a ‘Horrible Suicide.* ”

But the world at large was at pence that night, 
And the editor racked his brain;

He hunted matter till dawn was bright,
But his labor was in vain.

On the waste-paper basket at last he lit 
For a~“poein” of proper size—

And I owe mÿ Tame to the perfect fit 
Of my "Ode to Clarinda’s eyes.”

matters.ness
that other professors in the Univers
ity of New Brunswick are also greatly 
dissatisfied with the manner in which

is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 CanterburyZstreet. Just received and opened a large and varied assortment of GERB. HEYL’S 

Celebrated Artists and Decorators Colors. Being the only dealer in St John hand
ling these celebrated paints, I have put the price away down.

Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES,
f|X> arrive ex schr. "Magellan:”—About 350 Tons 
. . Fresh Mined Old Mine Sydney Coal. For sale
very low by

Dr. Harrison succeeded in manipulating 
the salaries so as to give himself the 
lion’s share c f the spoils. Dr. Harrison, 
who does less work than any professor in 
the college,receives about double as much 
pay,and this is a thing which is naturally 
calculated to cause discontent. The 
Gazette has the most sincere desire to 
see the University of New Brunswick 
grow and flourish. It thoroughly 
believes in the system of undenomin
ational colleges. It is willing to 
lend its assistance at any time to the 
placing of the University on a more se
cure and more satisfactory footing, but 
it thinks that it will soon become the 
duty of the government of the University 
to investigate the methods of Dr. Harri
son,who seems to have absorbed in him
self almost all the power which ought to 
belong to the senate and who runs mat
ters pretty much as he pleases, 
truth of the matter must be told the 
principal cause of the decline in the in
fluence of the university is the fact that 
Dr. Harrison is at the head of it.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Thk Evkslng'Gazkttk will be delivered to any 

part of the City of St. John by Carriers on the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH........................
THREE MONTHS,..............
SIX MONTHS......................
ONE YEAR...................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
bU ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

advertising.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

und.r the heads of Lost, For Salt, To Lei, 
Fourni and Wants for 10 CENTS each in- 

50 CENTS a week, payable 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

General adi-erlising $1 an inch for tint 
insertion and 25 cents an inch for continu- 

Conlracts by the year at Reasonable

Tube Colors, all sizes, 7 Cents.
Also, a complete stock of Brushes, Canvass, Academy Boards and Water Colors.

J. McNeil Whistler, Artist, writes :—“ Certainly no paints have come to me in 
more perfect condition—EXCELLENTLY GROUND—firm and free from excess of 
oil. The colors themselves are of remarkable parity and brilliancy, &c., &c.”

FOR SALE ONLY AT

Just received via t\ P. B. at theR. P. McGIVERN,
so. 9 North Wharf. OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE.. .35 CENTS.

..............81.00.
.............. 2.00.
...................4.00.

COAL.
DAILY EXPECTED, D. J. JENNINGS, 167 Union St. 500 Men’s Suits,

200 Youths’ Suits,
150 Boys’ Suits,
75 Children’s Linen Suits, 

lOOO Pairs Men’s and Boys’ Pants, 
300 Men’s and Boys’ Odd Coats, 
300 Men’s and Boys’ Odd Vests.

COME AND SEE THE GOODS.

Telegraphic Flashes.

Bee me r, the Montreal contractor, has 
been awarded $63,000 extras on the Wel
land canal. He asked $250,000.

It is stated in political circles at Otta
wa that Rykert will resign for Lincoln 
immediately after the close of the next 
session.

A fire in Salem yesterday destroyed 
the large ice house of Charles W. Joslyn, 
and gutted two cottage houses, ' and 
damaged several other houses. The total 
loss is $8,000.

The minister of agriculture, at Ottawa, 
yesterday,wired the Canadian high com
missioner to urge the desirability of Can
ada as a home for all the Heligolanders 
who wish to leave that country.

Limier W. Sperry shot himself dead, 
yesterday, at New Haven, Conn. Not 
many years since he was one of the most 
prominent citizens of that city. He was 
70 years of age. Financial troubles were 
the cause. •

The brown stone cutters employed on 
the new government and Y. M. C. A
buildings, Bridgeport, Conn., are on f tow wastfrn
strike. It is understood the cause is fjY^SffScMlcfoOMPAN^,°(Limited), incorpor- 
trouble in the union in regard to foreign fc?™"
TOrkmen- , , „ . „ «^ote'HnêrintX»,S:,B^nS

The Liverpool board of trade, in the at-Law, No. 4 Church street, ill the City of Samt 
matter of the accident to the steamer i£,g°m„™^iIAiTttbc,for?n™D'!liSr0 the orsu- 
City of Rome, which ran on Fastnet Rock
during a fog, found the accident due to other business as may legally come before the 
the failure of Capt Yourg to attend to 
warnings of the lead.

lOOO TONS
Victoria (Sydney) Coal.

paya

The Buffalo Range,Fresh Mined and Double Screened. 

For sale low by

A full line always on hand.JOHN F. MORRISON,
27 and 29 Smythe street.

sertion or

The Duchess Range,Hard Coal.
alions.
Rates. All Modern Improvements.If the straint

Landing ex schr. “Oriole”In accordance with the recent decision 
of the cotton companies of Canada to 
close all factories for six weeks, the 
Moncton cotton factory suspended oper
ations last Wednesday.

On Saturday last Nathan Squires, a 
lobster fisherman for Trenholm’s factory, 
at Cape Tormentine, while attending to 
his traps was struck by a squall ; his 
boat capsized and he was drowned.

One morning last week two fishermen 
from Mr. John Mclnemey’s fishery 
brought ashore at Richibucto, eighty cod
fish, which they had caught daring the 
time they were overhauling their traps.

Ganong Bros, of St. Stephen have un
dertaken to arrange with the librarian of 
the Public library so that any of their 
employes desiring to procure books may 
do so without expense by signifying their 
desire to the firm.

There are 9556 shares of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce of Toronto, On
tario, owned in the city of Halifax, the 
par value of which is $477,800, or the 
market value (as quoted in the last 
Monetary Times) $592,472.

Mrs. J. C. Henry, wife of Councillor 
Henry of the St. Stephen Courier, left 
yesterday morning for New York to take 
the Anchor line steamer Fumessia for 
her former home in Edinburgh, Scotland. 
She will be absent several weeks,

A four foot seam of coal, of good quali
ty has been discovered by Mr. Hall, near 
Saltspring sitation, on the I. C. R., on 
areas which he has been prospecting. 
Mr. Hall has a number of men employed 
and is making further explorations.

Camp Moncton is very convenient to 
town, less than half a mile from the 
sugar refinery, or a brisk walk of not 
more than five to ten minutes. But what 
of five or ten minutes walk through the 
mnd for which the town is celebrated ?

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.SI. JOBHlIN. B.. FRIDAY. JUNE 27.1890.
Broken Stove, Nut

and Chestnut Sizes.
PRICE LOW.

W. Xj. ZBTTibzBir,

81,83, and 86 water st. gevera| Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

--------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,--------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges. 
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

Plumbing and Gas Fitting. Special attention to repairs.

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

\
Corner King and Germain Streets.

HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS.
WHITED, ft ..CONSERVATIVE CONVENTION. --------FOR SALE LOW--------We learn from Ottawa on good author

ity, that at the council yesterday Mr. 
Schreiber reported to the government 
that the New Brunswick Railway, in 
conjunction with the Canadian Pacific, 
had asked that the Carleton branch be 
transferred to.them at a nominal rental, 
but without any promise to make harbor 
improvements. It was proposed to agree 
to this, but the St. John men objected,on 
the ground that it was not fair 
to the interests of the city, 
to transier this property without some 
understanding as to the improvements 
which the company receiving it would 
undertake. As the matter stands now 
the city of St. John will have the privi
lege of making an offer for the Carleton 
branch, and the Canadian Pacific Com
pany will be asked to state the nature of 
the improvements they propose to make. 
Such an understanding seems very nec
essary at the presenttime.considering the 
urgency of harbor improvements. No 
doubt the Leary scheme will give 
us such harbor improvements as we 
immediately need first, and there
fore it is the best Scheme be
fore the city. But the people of St 
John would not object to the Canadian 
Pacific obtaining the lease of the Carle
ton branch at a nominal rental, provided 
there was a definite understanding as to 
the nature of the improvements they 
would make. It is understood that other 
schemes of harbor improvement stand 
pending a decision as to the Canadian 
Pacific matter.

We have already in a former article 
called attention to the necessity which 
exists for the calling of a convention ol 
the Conservative party in the city and 
county of St. John. In this connection 
it would be quite appropriate to call after
wards a convention of the Conservatives 
cf the entire province. At the present 
time, probably through the fault of no 

in particular, matters are very much 
at sea in the Conservative party in this 
province. This is particularly the case 
in this city and county where Conser
vatives are divided in respect to sub
jects about which they ought to be 
united. The Conservatives of this 
city and county,as a rule, are not satis
fied with the manner in which the affairs 
of their party have been conducted here 
for the last two years. But quite apart 
from that it must be obvious to everyone 
that the voice of the voters ought to be 
heard in regard to the management of 
affairs. The men who are undertaking 
to lead the party are assuming a respon
sibility for which we think they are 
hardly fitted, and which will perhaps 
come with crushing weight upon them 

We do not

Xsun, tel

’90. HATS. ’90.
RobertC. Bourke & Co.

I

C • L .
We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

A. G. BOWES <& Co., - 21 Canterbury St.Date$ at the City of Saint John, the Nineteenth 
day of June, A. D., 1890.

œlwSfeW
SAMUEL W. SMITH,
JOHN D. PURDY,

Provisional Directors. *

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps, -

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

THE MOST PERFECT Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!!
SAINT JOHN

Oyster House,
No. 5 North Side King Square.

PREPARATION OF COD LIVER OIL IS Also a fall assortment of
■), TRUNKS, VALISES &c.

CENTS’ KID CLOVES,How ? By Buying a PORTABLE MILL.
PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING.

26, 1887. E. M. Oyster Chowder, Clam Chow
der, Served Daily at 10 ota. 

a Bowl.
Fresh Oysters received daily from 

our own Beds and served 
to order.

Pktitk Rochrb.N. B., Junk 
Estey, Esq., Moncton,N. B. Best value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.for all purposes; cheapest and best for 

the money.
beat every other for steaming, and have 
more good points than any other.

make the best lumber of any, and 
turn it ont the fastest

Hodgson Shingle Machines, Lath Machines, Planers, &c.,

Hercules Engines 
Monarch Boilers

JrJSSSnsït.fsst’tisf'ÈJ 
SSBWWBStiS SLUR
its use, so much so that I have no hesitation in 
stating that it is the most perfect Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil that I ever saw. The elegant man
ner in which it is prepared combined with lti 
pleasant taste commend it to both physican and 
patient.

10UrStraFV.'X.COMEAU,M.D.

1Robert C. Bourke & Co.,on some future occasion, 
desire here to say anything unkind with 
regard to any one. We prefer to let 

differences that have arisen C. H. JACKSON. Robb’s Rotary Mills 01 Charlotte Street.
any
sink out cf sight for the weal of 
the whole party, but it is obvious that 
the party interests cannot be served 
without its younger members being 
brought into its councils and made to 
feel that they have some share in it 
There is also a very great necessity to 
know the attitude of some persons who 
are thought to be in sympathy with the 
Conservatives. At present there are a 
great many Conservatives, for instance, 
who suppose that Mr. A. A Stockton in 
consequence of the recent local election 
is about to become a member of the Con-

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for 

purposes), high or lo 
(HASTINGS of any size made,
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED,

-----ALSO-----

X

Pharmacist, Moncton, N. B.y

A. ROBB&SOITS. W. F. & J. W. MYERS,
MACHIITISTS-

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE marine and land
Our Mills are cutting 30 to 35 M. per day.

Monarch Boilers steam easily with wet slabs and sawdust
Hodgson Shingle Machines cut 26 M. per day

NOTE AND COMMENT. On ^Monday the most of our school 
teachers leave the city.

Some to sail the dark blue sea,
Some to roam the landscape free,
But one to take a wife.

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

IThe reduction of the train service to 
Fredericton, against which the people of 
that city are vigorously protesting, is one 
of the direct results of. the Scott Act pro
secutions, which have closed the two 
leading hotels. No one now desires to 
go to Fredericton, because there is no 
suitable accommodation there, travel 
having fallen off to so great an extent 
that there is no justification for the con
tinuance of the present train service. 
Thus the work of a few fanaticsJias seri
ously injured the business inTerestfPoT 
Fredericton without advancing the cause 
of temperance in the slightest degree.

Sole Proprietors in^ Canada of
ANStoiof WINDLASSÉS and PUMPS,
PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done here to order in a thorou gh 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.

RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERERmTTTili—Halifax Herald.
----- AND-----Mr. Stairs, who lives opposite the 

Poquoick in Southampton, York Co., left 
four cows in his yard on Monday even
ing. There was a heavy thunder shower 
during the night, and in the morning 
one cow 
dying.
- The directors of the Fredericton Gas 
Light Company have decided to lay new 
gas mains from their works to the cor
ner of Queen and St. John streets, and 
also to introduce the incandescent elec
tric light system into the city at as early 
a date as all arrangements can be made.

The strike at Springhill is general and 
may be of considerable duration. The 
miners claim that they are obliged to 
work in a bad light and that in conse
quence they sometimes send out shale 
mixed with the coal. When they do so, 
they claim they get no pay for their labor.

The Charlottetown Patriot says that 
during the lightning and thunder storm 
last Saturday afternoon Mr. Murdock 
McLeod, West River, lost a valuable 
brood mare worth over $250. The anim
al was grazing in the field at the time 
and was instantly killed by a flash of

j

RUSSEL'S FRICTIONLESS PUMP i-----WITH THE----- EVENING GAZETTEservative party. We believe this theory 
is altogether without foundation, and 
that when the next election come^around 
Mr. Stockton will be found >a vigorously 
opposing the Conservative pàftgk as ever 
he did, but in the meantime his exact 

'Ihoulda 
&d, how

ever, Mr. Stockton would hSfe to choose 
either to go into it as a member of the 
party or to remain outside and show that 
he is still a Grit So also with Mr. Silas 
Alward, another Grit who has been be
friended by Conservatives. It is thought 
there is more reason to believe in Mr 
Alward’s conversion to Conservative 
principles than in that of Mr. Stockton 
but even in his case there is a consider
able amount of doubt. No man has de
nounced the Conservative party more 
violently or more vigorously than 
Mr. Alward, and as his denunciations 
have been made in public and on the 
stump, it is very necessary at the present 
time to have a public declaration from 
him as to his attitude towards the Con
servative party. Many other reasons 
besides these we have given will sug
gest themselves to everyone why a Con
servative convention should be called dur
ing the summer, and the ranks of the par
ty closed for the contest which will take 
place probably eighteen months hence. 
The selection of suitable persons, for 
candidates for the city and county of St 
John is a matter that might very prop
erly engage the attention of such a con
vention, it being the practice in England 
to choose candidates long in advance of 
an election, a practice which it would be 
wise on onr part to follow.

WHEAT PHOSPHATES. JOHN SMITH, Manufacturers of I**Jble and Single Acting Ship’s Pumps, Hand and Power 
Elevators, Steam Env'hes, Judson’s Governors and Stnrtevant Blowers, Rotary Saw 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgtot,
St, Da vide St, St John, N. B. /rMiscible with Milk or Water and 

just as Palatable.was found dead and another --------IS THE--------

Fishing 
Tackle.

ERFECT 
HEATHS

GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

, THE MOST P
HOT WATER

inabteoirtho most -
delicate Stomach, and

digested with ease.
XABaEST

;
-BY—Dally in the Maritime Provinces.FOR THE RELIEF AND CUBE OF

The trial of the case of Steadman 
against the Sun Publishing Company is 
set down for the first Tuesday in August 
when Chief Justice Allen will preside, 

. There is an opinion that the trying of 
this case in the county of York means a 

, verdict against the Sun. We have al
ready expressed our view that the trial 
should have taken place in St. John 
where the influence of the plaintiff as a 
county court judge would not have been 
felt. In such a case the newspaper 
should receive fair play, for it will be an 
evil day for this province if the voice of 
the press, as a censor of the conduct of 
public officials, is silenced.

Wast-Consuiiption, Bronchitis,Scrofulous and 
ino Disk asks, Coughs, Colds and o Affkctions,

gjj^TlOlDICaDIRods, Reels, Lines, Flies, Fly Books, 
, Casting Lines, Combination Rods.

R. O’Shaugiinessy & Co
83 Germain Street.

4 PACES OF9 COLUMNSa nd as a flesh maker,

IT HAS NO EQUAL. Buildings can be heated by our syste 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
* ‘Lower Provinces.* * Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before 
where parties abide by onr spec 
which will be famished free of cost.
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

1
jWl36 Columns of Live Matter, interesting to all.For sale by all Chemists.

Maritime Tea Store.PHILLIPS’ MTT.K OF MAGNESIA
FOB DYSPEPSIA- payment,

incationsBest value in

35c. PER MONTHthk TONIC ITEASOF thk day-

LUBY’S \-----AND----- Delivered at your own door.COFFEES
$4 PER YEAR.FOR THE HAIR, in the city. Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 

Cast Iron Fittings &c.
O. A E. BLAKE,

Agents, St. John

Stoves,
The Gazette bas succeeded in pre

venting the Globe from openly advocat
ing annexation, but the latter still con
tinues to sneer at Canada and to en
deavor to make our people discontented 
with their condition. Last evening it 
stated that four times as many people 
were going from the United Kingdom to 
the United States as to both Canada and 
Australia combined, and it gave as a rea
son for this that “Men who have lived a 
national life.do not care to become 
colonists.” The moral of all this is, of 
course, that Canada should become a 
part of the United States. How do the 
wholesale merchants of St. John,who are 
supporting the Globe by their advertis
ing, like this doctrine which if it became 
a reality, would summarily wipe them 
out of existence ?

87 Charlotte street.lightning.
Miss Aimee Huntington who has been 

assistant editor of the Pictou News for 
year and a half has accepted a

Restores Vie color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, and
ROBERT MILLER,

Subscribe for the Evening Gazette.
Advertise in the Evening Gazette.

Wholesale and Retail.

similar position in the office of the Wind
sor Journal, 
daughter of the late Richard Hunting- 
ton, for many years the publisher of the 
Yarmouth Tribune.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

FLOWERS.IS NOT A DYE.Miss Huntington is a
Bedding Plants of every description 

from 20 cents per dozen up,
Also, a splendid assortment of House 

Plants, cheap.
Floral designs, &c., made on shortest 

notice.
Telephone.

AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A BOTTLE *
As an advertising medium The Gazette is without rival in the city of St. John 

reaching all classes, through its independent tone, as The Gazette acknowledges no 
clique as master; but sticks to its motto,

ST. JOHN FIRST IN EVERYTHING.

scorn
EMULSION

Mr. Alfred Young, of Beîleisle, N. S., 
who is now in his 87th year, has just 
completed the framing of a barn for 
parties in that district, which on being 
raised pVoved that not a single mistake 
had been made in mortice or tenon. It 
went together like a charm, and would 
reflect credit on a much younger man.

The Spencer’s Island Shipbuilding com
pany are now building at their famous 
yard a magnificent ship of the following 
dimensions : 222 feet keel, 43 feet beam 
and 24 hold. Amasa Looner, of the firm, 
is master builder, and takes great pride 
in this ship. She will carry about 3,000 
tons and will be launched sometime in 
August.

Gold was discovered some three years 
ago at Vogler’s Cove, Queens Co. N. S. 
but not in sufficient paying quantities to 
warrant investment, but during the past 
week or two, the Messrs Reinhardt’s 
have opened up a paying lead, which is 
richly salted with the precious metal. 
Their claim consists of 40 areas, and they 
have applied for 80 more.

A ten-year-old son of Mr. P. Cadigan, 
Chockpish, Kingston, Kent Co., was lost 
in the woods last Thursday while search
ing for cows. He was nearly exhausted 
when found the next morning at five 
o’clock, it having rained nearly all night 
He had milked one of the cows in a bark 
dish which doubtless enabled him to 
withstand the exposure.

Mr. D. S. Harper, of Shediac has pro
bably the finest fruit orchard in West
morland. It covers 3J acres under ap
ples, plums, pears, gooseberries, rasp
berries and currants. He has now grow
ing and in a thrifty condition, 550 apple 
trees and 30 plums placed 16 feet apart 
each way. He also has growing and in 
a vigorous state several pear grafts upon 
mountain ash tree.

Tuesday’s Charlottetown Patriot says: 
“A correspondent who was in the'eoun- 
try yesterday met an elderly lady, nearly 
80 years of age, who told him, that in 1815 
she was in Charlottetown, and saw post
ed up in conspicuous places, a notice is
sued by the authorities calling upon the 
devout to offer up thanks to Almighty 
God, for the canture and tranportation 
to St. Helena of Napoleon Bonaparte.

Deer are becoming so numerous 
around the suburbs of Calais that citizens 
in taking pleasure drives quite often see 
them in pastures or at the edges of fields. 
The Devil’s Head, where Hotel deMonts 
Is situated, is a favorite place for them. 
A few mornings ago while Ex-mayor 
McKusick was driving across Magurra- 
wauk bridge, he saw a large deer walk 
down to the water’s edge and swim across 
tfie stream.

D. McINTONH.
ALWAYS ASK FOR

THfiMSSlHD
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BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER. .
THE UNIVERSITY. .

Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HVPOPHOSPHITES 
of Lime and 

Soda

THE GAZETTE 1'. \V. WISDOM,The Sun of this city, wo observe, re
turns to its attacks upon the University 
of New Brunswick, drawing unfavorable 
comparisons between it and the denom
inational colleges. There was an im
pression abroad that the editor of the 
Sun had been silenced by his directors 
with regard to this subject, but it would 
seem that he has been able to overcome 
the influence of the alumni upon the 
board of thfit paper and to go his own 
way. We presume that the Sun will 
next be demanding the withdrawal of 
the grant to the University and its 
distribution between the Sackville.college 
and the Baptist institution at Quaco, 
which, under such a stimulus, might be
come a college also. This is a result, 
however, which is hardly likely to be 
brought about, and which The Gazette, 
certainly, would not advocate.

We observe that at the meeting of the 
Educational Institute, last evening, Dr. 
Harrison, the president of the univer
sity, referred to the St. John daily papers 
as having been publishing articles derog
atory to the utility of that institution, 
and calculated to injure its influence. 
President Harrison was mistaken in this, 
for only one St John paper has had any
thing to say against the university, and 
that paper was the Sun. The attitude 
of The Gazette was not against 
the University of New Brunswick, but 
against Dr. Harrison, whose management 
of the institution is not calculated to win 
support for it and whose personal 
characteristics are of such a description 
as to weaken his influence as the head of 
a college. Nothing could be more 
detrimental |to a college than to have a 
tricky, shifting, insincere person, such 
as Dr. Harrison is represented to be, 
at its head. Dr. Harrison does not 
command the respect of the students of 
his college, or of the [professors under 
him, or of the general public. 
We regret to have to say this 
but it is well understood that 
Dr. Harrison obtained his posi
tion as principal by the use of tricky 
methods and wire pulling, and succeeded 
in climbing over the head of Professor 
Bailey who had been much longer in the 
college, and who is a much worthier 
man. The transactions of the celebrated 
evening when Dr. Harrison obtained 
bis appointment were of such a nature 
that Professor Bailey has never spoken

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B,

IS&MSWSStSStSSS
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies. ____

Is THE Paper to Advertise
7^ Wants,The Evening Gazoo of SL John is in a 

oanic over the heading “Foggy City 
Notes” which sometimes appears over 
St John news in The Times. It is said 
the Gazoo man has of late been mixing 
his favorite drink with fog, which pos* 

resent unfortunate 
take it straight,

-1 Lost,
Found,MACKIE & C0-s To Let,

For SaleVERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Tears Old. 

Distilleries :—
LAPBHOAIG.}Ist,ln> " ""LAY, AMTLHttnB* 

Office, 13 Carlton Plack, Glasgow.

sibly accounts for his p 
condition. He should 
as anything resembling water must be 
a great shock to his system.—Moncton 
Times.

sumit

CURED
Best Remedy for CONSUMPTION, 
Scrofhla, Bronchitis,Wasting Die- 

Chronic Coughs and Colds. 
PALATABLE AS MII.K.

Scott's EmuNion is only put up in salmon color 
wrapper. Avoid all imitationsor substitutions. 
Sold by all Druggists at 60c. and 11.00.

SCOTT à BOWNE, Belleville.

And Miscellaneous.
Condensed Advertisements 10 Cents each time or 50 cents 

per Week Payable in Advance.Mr. Thad Stevens, who probably wrote 
the above,which appears in the Moncton 
Times, is a funny kind of a man to write 
about the favorite drinks of other people. 
Nothing more grotesque was ever heard 
of in this Province than the erratic 
wanderings of this maudlin blockhead 
with the yellow valise to Frederic
ton and the North Shore during 
the recent campaign against the 
local government If Stevens was any
thing but a drunken clown he would 
carefully avoid all references to the “un
fortunate condition” of other men. His 
heading over St. John news, “Foggy City 
Notes,” shows the mean and con
temptible character of the man better 
than anything that could be written by

TO THEStoerger's mllEEiEilEFSCAFE.SWEEPING
REDUCTIONS!

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. ROYAL INSURANCE C0MPAN7
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J. SIDIsTBY KAT^E3,

Formerly Bruckhof & Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

DAVID MITCHELL,
-DEALER IN

OYSTERS, FRUIT, PASTRY &C.PASAL BALM.[ÏTÎ1 Dinners from 12 to 3 p. m.GKRZEJVT
------MY------

A certain and speedy cure for 
Cold in the Head and Catarrh 
in all its stages.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Relief, Permanent 
■■Rpl Failure Impossible.

ICE CREAMMARK DOWN SALE.(ou>wricHI GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.will bear the same ample rcpiVation as it has in 
the past. Everything in first-class order.

49 Germain St., St. Jvhv. N. B.
Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

T. PATTON & CO.,

Dry Goods.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,
$8000.00 WORTHMang so-called diseases are jiimp^ s^mptom^oî

troubled with any of theie or kindred .jroptoms, ;on 
have Catarrh, and should latent) tune in procuring
neglected cold* :iih'eed'rerolts in Catarrh, followed 
by consumption end death. Nasal Balm it K>|d by 
til drugfistt, or will be sent, post paid, on receipt ol 
price (so cents and Si.oo) by addressing

The slow’ people of Halifax are filled 
with envy at the flourishing condition of 
the St. John Free Public Library and are 
demanding that the Halifax citizens’ 
library should be placed on ft better 
looting. In advocating this step the

Of READY-MADE CLOTHING at less 
than cost

For the next four weeks we will sell

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line ofReady-Made ClothingFULFORD & CO., B80CKVILLE, OUT. 

È3. Beware of imitations similar in name. In New Premises,Recorder says
For a long time the Library has been
standing reproach to the citizens of 

Halifax. This, the metropolis of Nova 
Scotia, aye, the metropolis of the Mari
time Provinces, should surely be first in 
the extent and aopointments of its public 
libraries. The question of funds is of 
course the main one. This solved, and 
the library would soon be in name what 
it has long been in theory only. Pity 
some of our monied citizens would not 
follow the example of Andrew Carnegie, 
who has not only established a mag
nificent library in his native place, but 
in many places that have gained his 
heart and purse. Excellent quarters 
have been provided in the new City 
Hall for a large circulating library. 
When are the needed volumes to be 
placed therein ?

The “Metropolis of the Maritime 
Provinces ’ appears from this to be in a 
very bad way.

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools ^and Machines,
General House Furnishing Hardware.

at less than cost Prices.Tenders for Paving II CHARLOTTE ST. CALL EARLY AND SECURE BAR
GAINS.

Immense Stock of

GENTTS’ FURNISHINGS,
Lowest Prices in the City.

fTTENDERS will be received by the Director of 

Saint John, until Summer Millinery.
Monday, the 30th Day of June inst.,
for Paving part of Dock. Mill and Main streets 
with Wooden Block Pavement, according to plans 
and specifications to be seen at the City Engineer's
^ The’Wooden mocks will be furnished by the City.

Each tender must be accompanied by a deposit 
of Money or a certified Bank Cheque to the 
amount of Two Hundred Dollars. Said amount 
of percentage to be forfeited should the party, to 
whom the work is awarded decline to enter into 
contract, or having entered into contract, refuse or 
fail to proceed therewith.

The Department do not hind themselves to sc- 
vent the l=we=, or n„, SMITH,

Director.
Public Works, SL John, N. B.

A Magnificent Display of

Trimmed and Untrimmed Our Stock of goods for CUSTOM WORK 
is strictly first-class, and we guarantee 
a perfect fitHATS AND BONNETS

in all the latest styles. City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte St,

SEND fort CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AND SAMPLE BOOH Bofoertson’s Sew Building, Cor. of Union an 

Mill Streets, St. John, S. B.(ML CAMERON & CO'S. T. YOUHGCUUS, WILLIAM CUBIC- Manage,77 King street.Department of Pi 
17.19,21,25,27.

Proprietor.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.A Sappho of Green Springs.
rrat”The ^delightful thirst-quenching 'jMontse 

weather beverage.

Says the Sun :—A correspondent at 
Glassvllle writes that Gertrude Peters, 
was arrested for infanticide. Miss Peteis, 
who teaches school up there, was deliv
ered of the child some time between 
Thursday and Monday,and the daughter 
of the man with whom she boarded 

But his companion had already van- found the body in-a valise, 
ished in the thicket with the undeliber
ate and impulsive act of an animal.
There was a momentary rustle in the al
ders fifty feet away, and then all was si
lent The hidden brook took up its mon
otonous murmur, the tapping of a distant 
woodpecker became suddenly audible, 
and Mr. Hamlin was again alone.

“Wonder whether he’s got parents in 
the stage, and has been playing truant 
here,” he mused, lazily. “ Looked as if
he’d been up to some devilment,—or more Prof. C. F. Fraser, of the Halifax school
like as if he was primed for it If he’d for the blind, presided at the annual 
been a little older I’d have bet he was in dinner of the alumni of the Perkins In- “ 
league with some road-agents to watch stitution for the Blind, which was given 
the coach. Just my luck to have him at the Thorndike hotel, Boston, last Fri- 
light out as I was beginning to get some day. There were forty members pre
talk out of him. He paused, looked at sent 
bis watch, and straightened himself in 
his stirrups. “ Four o’clock. I reckon I 
might as well try the woods and what 
that imp calls the ‘bresh;’ I may strike 
a shanty or a native by the way.”

With this determination, Mr. Hamlin 
urged his horse along the faint trail by 
the brink of the watercourse which the 
boy had just indicated. He had no defi
nite end in view beyond the one that had 
brought him the day before to that local
ity,—his quest of the unknown poetess.

His clue would have seemed to ordinary poetic sentiment,
humanity the faintest He had merely To apply the poetic words “a medicine that’s 
noted the provincial name of a certain 
plant mentioned ™ the poem and learn- cur.. 
ed that its habitat was limited to the to try B. B. B. and be cured, 
southern local range; while its peculiar 
nomenclature was clearly of French Cre
ole or Gulf State origin. This gave him 
a large though sparsely-populated area 
for locality, while it suggested a settle- 6® 
ment of Louisianians or Mississippians 
near the Summit, of whom, through their 
native gambling proclivities, he was pro
fessionally cognizant But he mainly 
trusted Fortune. Secure in his faith in 
the feminine character of that goddess, 
he relied a great deal on her well-known 
weakness for scamps of his quality.

It was not long before he came to the 
“slide”, —a lightly-cut or shallow ditch.
It descended slightly in a course that was 
far from straight, at times diverging to 
avoid the obstacles of trees or boulders, 
at times shaving them so closely as to 
leave smooth abrasions along their sides 
made by the grinding passage of long logs 
down the incline. The track itself was 
slippery from this, and preoccupied all 
Hamlin’s skill as a horseman, even to 
the point of stopping his usual careless 
whistle. At the end qf half an hour the 
track became level again, and he was 
confronted with a singular phenomenon.

He had entered the wood, and the trail 
seemed to cleave through a far-stretching 
motionless sea of ferns that flowed on 
either side to the height of his horse’s 
flanks. The straight shafts of the trees 
rose like columns from their hidden 
bases and were lost again in a roof of 
impenetrable leafage, leaving a clear 
space of fifty feet between, through which 
the surrounding horizon was perfectly 
visible. All the light that entered 
this vast sylvan hall came from the sides; 
nothing permeated from above; nothing 
radiated from below; the height of the 
cyest on which the wood was placed gave 
it this lateral illumination, but gave it 
also the profound isolation of some tem
ple raised by long-forgotten hands. In 

"No more conld you find the half-dollar spite of the height of these clear shafts,
I dropped just now, unless I helped you.” ‘hey seemed dwarfed by the expanse of 

Mr. Hamlin, by way of illustrations, the wood, and in the farthest perspective 
leaned deeply over his left stirrup the base of ferns and the capital of fob- 
and pointed to the ground. At age appeared almost to meet, 
the same moment a bright half- hoy had warned him, the slide had turn- 
dollar absolutely appeared to glit- ed aside, skirting the wood to fol ow the
ter in the herbage at ihe point of and P"*»»? the llttle l™' he
his finger. It was a trick that had al- now followed vanished utterly, leaving 
ways brought great pleasure and profit him and his home adrift breast-high m 
to his young friends and some loss and this green and ye owsea o ron . u . 
discomfiture of wager to his older ones. Mr. Hamlin, imperious o o s ces, an 

The boy picked up tiré coin: “There's touched by some curiosity, continued to 
a dip and a level crossing about a mile advance lazily, ta mg e 8r‘°us 0
over yer/’-he pointed,-“but it’s through  ̂ elastteTasa
the woods, and they’re that high with loruiBUWJ *7 , . ...
thick bresh.” gave way before him brushing his knees

“With what?” or com^m8 hia horse s flanks with wide-
"Bresh,” repeated the boy; "that,"- spread elfin fingers, and closing up be- 

pointing to a few fronds of bracken hind him as he passe , as ' °
growing in the shadow of the sycamore, any track by w îc g

Oh! underbrush?” Yet 1"*1 >“k d!d 1?ot1defsert1 ™
“Yes; I said 'bresh,' ” returned the boy here- ,®e,ln8 on h,TL 4 w 7

doggedly. “You might get through, ef he could detect what had been invisible 
you war spry, but not your boss. Where te the boy and pro a y a pe es n
do you want to go, anyway?” ans,-namely, that the growth was not 16, 3Î, ei and upward.,

“Do you know, George,” said Mr. equally dense, that there were certain 
Hamlin, lazily throwing his right leg thinner and more open spaces that lie 
over the hom of his saddle for greater could take advantage of bv more circuit- inl,n,,a.ati»ou the Ihom»=-Hoiirtonsy.tem 
ease and deliberation in replying, “it’s ous progression, always, however, keep- 
very odd, but that's just what I’d like to £g -he beanngs »f ^he rentrai
know Now, what would you in your - ^ ^
broad statesmanlike views of things gen- ”“u ‘ ‘ GEORGE K. ELLIS, Sec. Co.
«-y-r , . KL-ZSKSSSraSS jwsttnesriarneaM!

Quite convinced of the stranger’s men- possearion of him. He had seen or rood, =t„e and .even,, other»,«...
tal unsoundness.theboy glanced again  ̂ ^ There wa8 a
at his half-dollar, as if to make sure of „ ... .. ... . ., , .its integrity,pocketed it doubtfully, and strange.familiarity either m these objecte 
turned twav or in the impression or spell they left up

„w. y" on him. He remembered the verses! Yes
“Where are you going?” said Hamlin, u ,, , , , „ .... . J .6 .... , this was the “underbrush” which theresuming his seat with the agility of a , , . ., , m 0.

circus-rider, and spurring forward. ^,0^ “tht^d

miles over thejidge on the far slope,”- ‘f^en\ifeCn7TthLb7ngMStexn

:^S,orr ~irrtre,0BrroreTadn' ARC or INCANDESCENT
ity "Well, kindly give my love to your ^ waa the atmoaphere tbat
S‘8ter, will you? had breathed into the plaintive melody «am

“George Washington d.dn’ have no rae H did not necessarily fol-

said *ow‘h»tMr. Hamlin’s^anstation of he
-Hamlin lifting his hand to hi, fore- ““ hTy^î^provoked in his 

head,w,th gneved accents. “Then it mind were at aH what had been hers; in 
seems you have. Kindly give her my ^ eaay Baaceptibmty be was simply
0V'L. . , ... thrown into a corresponding mood of

"Winch one?" asked the boy, with a emotion. and relieTed himself with song,
swiftgtaneeo mischief. “I’ve go four 0ne of the verses he had already associ- 
-The one that’s like you returned ated in bis mind witb ,he rhythm of an 

Hamlm, with prompt exactitude. ‘Now old plantation metody, and it struck his 
where’sthe 'bresh’ you spoke of?” * toke advantage of the solitude

' Keep ateng the edge until you come tQ t/y ita effect. Humming to himself, 
to the log-slide. Foller that and it’ll lead ^ gofU he at ^ grew bolder, and 
you into the woods. But ye wun’t go faia voice driit away through the 
far l tel ye When you have to turn atark pillara of the sylvan colonnade till 
back, lnstead o’cornin’ back here, you it 6eemed to suffuse and fill it with no
1, K06a 16 more effort than the light which strayed

woods, and that’ll bring ye on Into the in „n either „ide, sittingtbn8i bia hat
stage road ag’in near the post-office at thrown a little back from hia clustering 
the Green Springs erossin and the new carla-y» white neck and shoulders of 
hotel. That 11 be war ye’l tun. up I h’ liftl bim above the crested 
reckon,” he added, reflectively. “Fell- ma88 of fcrhis Ll Bash the one fleck 
ere that «terne yer gunn.n’ and fishm’ ^ ln their olive depths, I am afntid 
gin’rally do," he concluded, with a half- he looked mucbffiore Uke the real min- 
inquisitive air.

“Ahl” said Mr. Hamlin, quietly shed
ding the inquiry. “Green Springs Hot
el is where the stage stops, eh?”

“Yes, and at the post-office,” said lhe 
boy. “She’ll be along here bood,” lie 
added.

“If you mean the Santa Cruz stage,” 
said Hamlin, “she’s here already. I 
passed her on the ridge, half an hour 
ago.”

The boy gave & sudden start, and a 
quick uneasy expression passed over his 
face. “ Go ’long with ye!” he said, with 
a forced smile: “ it ain’t her time yet”

“ But I saw her,” repeated Hamlin, 
much amused. “Are you expecting 
company? Hullo! Where are you off to?
Come back.”

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Road, North End, St, John, N, B.An Idyl of the South-west—The Editor’s Sanc

tum—The Lumber Woods and the Fields.
THOS. DEAN RAILROADS.STEAMERS.»

CHAPTER II.
“Hullo!” said Jack Hamlin.
He had halted his mare at the edge of 

an abrupt chasm. It did not appear to 
be fifty feet across, yet its depth must 
have been nearly two hundred to where 
the hidden mountain-stream, of which it 
was the banks, alternately slipped, tum
bled, and fell with murmuring and mon
otonous aegularity. One or two pine- 
trees growing on the opposite edge, loos
ened at the roots, had tilted their straight 
shafts like spears over the abyss, and 
the top of one, resting on the upper 
branches of a sycamore a few yards from 
him, served as an aerial bridge for the 
passage of a boy of fourteen to whom Mr. 
Hamlin’s challenge was addressed.

The boy stopped midway in his peril
ous transit, and, looking down upon the 
horseman, responded, coolly, ‘"Hulloyour- 
self!”

“ Is that the only way across this in-

13 and . 14 City Market.

fchiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure 
is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures 
Consumption.

Icebergs continue to be encountered 
off Cape Race and 200 miles to the east
ward in larger numbers than ever before 
at this season of the year.

For lame back, side or chest, use 
Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents.

S8 laCumberland N. S. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard,

and Green Stuff.
MESIAL RAHWAY,
1890 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.NEW YORK

SteamshipCo.«Established* 1857.) °Season*ren?Se»*to^fv?.KS"

TRAINS W -Ls LEAVE ST.JOHN

ËSBSgÇÇi?™
HALOS PAINT OIL,.

T CAN sell an unlimited quantity of Kalon
A when its merits become known and people 

will use it as directed ; it is giving eveiy satisfact
ion here and I enclose you several orders for it, 
these orders sold on tne reputation Kalon has 
made for itself.” The above is an extract from 
my salesman’s letter received this morning. I 
do not claim for Kalon equality with the best 
Linseed Oil; but it is as good as the average Oil 
sold on this market as Linseed. To those who 
have not used Kalon I would suggest a trial. As 
a primer it is undoubtedly superior to any Linseed 
Oil; and as an Oil, for use on the best outbuildings 
it is as good ns any Paint Oil; mixed in proper 
quantities with straightLinseedOil.it improves the 
work done and lessens the cost. Use only 
best Leads, a poor Lead, no matter how good 
your Oil, will give poor satisfaction; after a little 
exposure the paint will crumble and rub off. Give 
ita trial.

THE REGULAR LINE. IMO
K.r,
22z90

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Miller), will leave

ST. JOHN FOR NEW YORK
via Eastport,
Mass., every

FRIDAY AT 4 P. M.
Returning,

Pier 49, East River, Clinton Street, 
New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p, m.,
For Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me., Eastport, 

Me., and St. John.N. B.
Freight on through bills of lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

AND LOWEST

ÉgpSêSS
Croup, Whooping Congh and Bronchitis 

is immediately relieved by Shiloh’s cure
Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City, TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.There is on record in the Registrar of 

Deeds office in Truro, a [document con
cerning the sale of a negro boy named 
Abram, 12 years old, in 1779, to Matthew 
Archibald, bv Matthew Harris, for £50. 
In Pictou there is a similar document re
ferring to the sale of a negro man named 
Sambo, 25 years old, by Archibald Allar- 
dice to Dr. John Morris of Truro.

essteEste;
the 6.10

I(Standard Time). steamer will
The boy sat down on a bough, allowing 
is bare feet to dangle over the dizzy 
ipths, and critically examined his 
lestioner. Jack had on this occasion 
lodified his usual correct conventional 
Itire by a tasteful combination of a 
iquero’s costume, and, in loose white

J. D. SHATFORD,
Oil Merchant and Manufacturer.

and heat-
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTONGEB,
Chief Superindendent 

.6th June, 18£0.

WILKINS & SANDS,
House and Ornamental

PAINTERS.sombrero, looked infinitely more
CHEAPEST FARES / 

RATES.
lway Office, 
Moncton,N. B.Painting done in all its Branches.

ORDERS SOLICITED.
al. Nevertheless the boy did not reply. 
Mr. Hamlin’s pride in his usual ascend
ancy over women, children, horses, and 
all unreasoning animals was deeply net
tled. He smiled, however, and, said qui
etly,—

“ Come here, George Washington, 
want to talk to you*

Without rejecting this august yet im
possible title, the boy presently lifted his 
feet and carelessly resumed his passage 
across the chasm until, reaching the 
sycamore, he began to let 
down squirrel-wise, leap by leap, 
with an occasional trapeze swing
ing from bough to bough, 
dropping at last easily to the ground. 
Here he appeared to be rather good-look
ing, albeit the sun and air had worked a 
miracle of brown tan and freekles on his 
exposed surfaces, until the mottling of 
his oval cheeks looked like a polished 
bird’s egg. Indeed, it struck Mr. Hamlin 
that he was as intensely a part of that 
sylvan seclusion as the hidden brook 
that murmured, the brown velvet shad
ows that lay like trappings on the white 
flanks of his horse, the quivering heat, 
and the stinging spice of bay. Mr, Ham
lin had vague ideas of dryads and 
fauns, but at that moment would have 
bet something on the chances of their 
survival.

“I did not hear what you said just now, 
general,” he remarked, with great ele
gance of manner, “but I know from your 
reputation that it could not be a lie. I 
therefore gather that there is another 
way across.”

The boy smiled; rather his very short 
upper lip apparently vanished complete
ly over his white teeth, and his very 
black eyes—which showed a great deal 
of the white around them—danced in 
their orbits.

“But you couldn’t find it,” he said, sly-

Shippers and importers save time and money 
by ordering goods forwarded by the New York 
Steamship Company.

Through Tickets for sale at all Stations on the 
Intercolonial Railway,

For further information address 
N. L. NEWCOMB.

General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York, 
Or FRANK ROWAN. Agent.

228 Prince William Street, St. John,.N. B.

What’s the Reason T
The causes of summer complaint, diarrhoea 

dysentery cholera morbus ,etc are the excessive 
heat, eating green fruit, over exertion, impure 
water and sadden chill. Dr, Fowler’s Wild Straw
berry is an infallible and prompt cure for all bowel 

mplaints from whatever cause.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
|PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,

(Head of Brussels St), St John. N. B. 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. New Bnmswiclc Baiiirar Co iI Editor Pemberton.

Of the Delhi Reporter—a well-known journalist

“I consider Burdock Blood Bitters the best 
medicine made, and would not be without it on 
any account. It should be kept in every house in 
the land.

A SONG OF THE YEARS AND A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,
BY n. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
poets.”—Ooldxoin Smith.

"He is a true visionist, having the poets’ second 
eight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—Rev. 
A. J. Lockhart.

“His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever daring subjects of 
poetry.”—John Livingrton.

“Songs like his will be sung through all the 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestivenoss.”—

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

“The Short Idne,, to Montreal &c.SUMMERTlchborne, K. * P. B. R. Co.himself

m»
family for years and find it a sure cure for diar
rhoea and summer complaints both for children 
and adults.

Arrangement.

^meditie^oir f°r rrcderic,on

6.15THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.Mrs. John McMahon, Tichborne, Ont.

8.55Pinching VIolelN. FOB

BOSTON.plucked will never grow again” so a 
good name once lost we never can regain. An 
article which after extended trial won great fame 
and as time rolls on by good deeds still increases 
it is Burdock Blood Bitters the 
dyspepsia and all blood diseases.

As “violets

forbest cure ZYN and after MAY 5TH, the Steamers ot this 
\J Company will leave Saint John for Eastport. 
Portland and Boston every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 7.25 Standard.
1 Wednesday’s Steamer will not touch at Port-

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer “Rose 
Standi«h” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

j^F*Freight received daily up to 5 p. m.
C. E. LA ECU LE R,

8.45s£SS!€i,’HlSrFtâ;William Cullen Bryant.
Published by J. & A. McMILLAN, St. John, 

and mailed to any address on receipt of price, 25led.Forewarned Is Forest
Many of the worst attacks of cholera morbus, 

cramps.dysentery, colic,etc., come suddenly m -----
?,:anSL?tdhred6ranFdo&ptESSSwiid m
Strawberry is the remedy. Keep it at hand for “Â 
emergencies. It never fails to cure or relieve.

The dominion fishery cruiser Con
naught, while getting under weigh yes
terday morning at Georgetown, P. E. I., 
drifted sideways like a wash tub until 
she collided with the schr. Davy Crockett 
of Gloucester, Mass., breaking the Crock
ett’s fore rigging, seriously damaging her 
seine boat and doing other damage.

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.
10.HWlSiES

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN
rao7“B»^iL6»^

Ltae” ^
Canadian Pacific Sleepi

«fgBS.Iwetch in the world. Perfect 
•keeper. Warranted beery,
LID GOLD hunting cases.

ladles' end gent’s stew, 
with works end cases of 
anal value. On person la 
:h locality can secure one 
C, together with our large 

and viluableline of Household 
mplee. These samples, ae well 

l,ee as the watch, are free. All the work you
need do te to show what we wad you to those who cell-your 
friends and neighbors and those about yon-that always résulte 
In valuable trade for us. which holds for year* when once started, 
end thus we are repaid. We pay all express, freight, etc. After 
you know all, if you would like to go to work for us. rouean
SUuso u A Co?, TV,x rtl 5” I**o rtïan d ,* Mai né*

IBS

ng Car attacked. 
VANCEB0R0 IT 1.15,10.2010.45 a.m. 12.10p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40a. m„ 8.30 p.m.: 
H0ULT0N 6.00,11.40 a. in., 8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 7.05,9.00,11.55 a. m, 10.20 p. m; 
ST. ANDREWS 6.30 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.05, 11.20 a. m.,

ARRIVE ATST^JOHNS5.45, 8.45
3.20 p. m.

What Thon Wrlle*S Write Right.

Write we know is written right,
When we see it written irrite;
But when we see it written wright, ^ 
We know it is not written right;
For write, to have it written right *
Must not be written right or wright.
Nor yet should it be written rite;
But irrite, for so ’tis written right

WEST INDIES. LEAVE CARLETON
8.10 a.m—For Fairville, and points west. 
4‘3°westr^0r ®,ainrilIe' Fredericton, and points

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.

TVh^M t̂e^S- oo!

(L’td). has placed the 8. S. LOANDA, (Clyde 
built). 1478 tons gross register on the route from 
St John to Demerara, touching at Yarmouth,igüffipa

The LOANDA has elegant accommodation for 
forty first-class passengers and 30 second do., 
with an experienced staff of officers and crew.

A first-class service guaranteed and ample 
freight spaces for 12,000 barrels provided.

Special inducements to travellers and 
of freight, to all above ports, offered by this fine.

The LOANDA will sail from St John about the 
first week of July.

GEO. F. BAIRD,Manager. 
N. B.—For full information apply to

GEO. ROBERTSON, Commercial Manager.

5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points westCapital $10,000,000. Shore Line Railway.

lÎiW.TK It gfflG. V°a. m!
FRANK

We know whereof we write; and claim 
to be right, when we write regarding the 
j treat benefits derived from the use of 
Lactated Food. Physicians who are 

progressive and who$clin6 to no rite of 
old; write us, that we are quite right in 
all we write and say about Lactated Food.
A careful analysis of this food has shown 
that it contains vastly more of the 
e’ements of nutrition, and building up

Bsssseasss
cures dyspepsia, nourishes the aged, m- and style of DANIEL k BOYD has been dissolv- 
creases flow of milk in weak mothers,
makes teething easy, gives natural, retiring therefrom and the business hereafter will

EEiBrnSms
respect a Perfect Food. and have the sole right to collect and receive all
vonrtabteaTok^renatnd iteore^ de&îtaSrcTrdo“festidrr-in ,h« Protia 
rouwi'htbem tarent wfli and be hap^ of NjwBraamtick tei, i5‘h d., of Jaauar, 

you wish them to have peace, joy and 
contenment in your homes, if this be 
vour desire, use this celebrated Lactated 
: rood, no other kind of food will produce 
these results.

iy-
70 Prince Wm. street.

J. R. JACK- - - Agent
As the

DISSOLUTION NOTICE J. McPEAKE, 
Superintendent.

ACCOMMODATION LINE !

Short Line
TRAIN FOR

Montreal

Saint John and Cole’s Island, 
Washademoak,

calling at all Intermediate Stopping Places.,mÂe
mHE “SOULANGES” will leave Indiantown on 
± MONDAYS at ELEVEN o’clock, and on 
WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS at TEN o’clock. 
Returning, will leave Cole’s Island on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at SIX o’clock, to 
arrive at Indiantown at Tw

SATTTRDAY-MONDAY SERVICE,
to and from LONG ISLAND, Ac. Str. “SOU
LANGES,” commencing Saturday. May 24th, wifi 
leave Indiantown every Saturday Evening, at SIX 
o’clock, for HAMPSTEAD, calling at all Inter
mediate Stops, including Westfield Wharf. Re
turning will leave Hampstead at 6 o’clock Monday 
morning, to arrive at Indiantown at 9.30 o’clock.

T. W DANIEL, 
JOHN BOYD,
JOHN COWAN, 
WM. K. M0LLL30N.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
------LEAVES-------

QiNOTICE!
INCANDESCENT ELECTBIC

LldHTIXO.

SAINT JOHN,
------AT------

10.45 P. M.,
Daily. Except Saturday.

Fare for the Round Trip, 50 cents.
Steamer, good (to return

e”wM. H. HUMPHREY,

[l]
Fare to Westfield by 

by N. B. Railway, 65 oCandle Power Lamps.

Unlocks all the dogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of tho secretaons; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK
blood bitters.

HOTELS.
UNION CITY HOTEL;
No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B.,UNION LINE.

Nowopen to the ^public, centraUy located on

Depot., Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; A-c. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 

BLUE SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

ST, JOHN AND FREDERICTON.

ELECTRIC LIGHT! , April 26th, the/COMMENCING SATURDAY 
splendid steamer

“DAVID WESTON”
will leave St. John (DidiantownMbr *rpuESL)AY’
TH iMsD A Y randSATUR^ A Y Mornings at nine 
o’clock, local time. Returning will leave Fred
ericton on Monday, Wednesday and Friday Morn
ings at eight o’clock. _ ,

Connecting with N. B. Railway for Woodstock, 
Grand Falls. etc.; with N. & W. Ry for Doaktown, 
Chatham, etc.; and with Stmr. "Florenceville for 
Eel River, Woodstock, etc.

R. B. HUMPHREY

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.T. MILBUBN t CO., Proprietors. Torsrt>Tie Butt Electric Lit Co New Victoria Hotel,’BAMBOO EASELSContracts with^yi^RE now^prepared to enter into (
FINE AND CHEAP AT

, Manager. 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. I.. McCOSKEKY, fro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations add 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

i GORBELL’S ART STORE,
at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 

,mo with satisfactory results.
We believe our System to be the best at present 

in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.
.214 Union Street,

WÈ
AOpposite the Old Stand. 

Pictures Framed at our usual low prices.GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager. minutes.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKSRoom 2, Pugsley Building. CAFE ROYAL,IS THE PLACE TO GET

ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

For Washademoak Lake.SECOND HAND Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince .Wm, StreetsPIANOS. fjlHE^above first class swift, «ten ch ^and^ corn- 
refurnished under thé strictest government re-
wharP Inllfian town ° ‘t U iîS D A Y S,° TH U RSD.AYS 
and SATURDAYS, at 11 a. m.. local time, and 
calling at all intermediate landings. Returning 
is due at Indiantown at 1 p. rm on apQr^gj^ay9,

Manager.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.
3 SQUARE PIANOS

- -AND-----

1 UPRIGHT PIANO. WILLIAM CLARK.1
W JUST PUBLISHEDFor finie Cheap at

A. T. BUSTIN’S, TENDERS.
The Summer Number38 Hock Street.

OFTEŒ.nM^

towers, on the “Swashway” Range, Fox Island. 
Miramichi Bayjn the County of Northumberland,

Plans and Specifications can be seen, and forms 
of tender procured at this Department . Ottawa, 
at the Agency of this Department, St. John, N.B., 
and at the Post Offices. Chatham and Newcastle,
N’11 ' WM. SMITH.

inister of Marine.

MOTHER GREEN'SDR. FOWLERS
|----------- 1 -EXT: OF ♦

•WILD '
TRAWBERRY

CURES
HOLERA
holera Morbus
OLcI
RAMPS

TANSY PILLS.
SAFE an* HIRE, Used successfully by 

Thousands of Ladies, married and single. 
By mail. $ 1.00 ; full particulars, 3 els.

lane MEDICINE CO..atrel of the grove than the unknown 
poetess who bad transfigured it But 
this, as has been already indicated, was 
Jack Hamlin’s peculiar gift Even as 
he had previously outshone the vaquero 
in his borrowed dress, he now silenced 
and supplanted a few flattering blue-jays 
—rightful tenants of the wood—with a 
more graceful and airy presence and a 
far sweeter voice.

IDeputy M 
Department of Marine. 

Ottawa, 19th May, 1890. -FOR SALE BY- A. MURPHY
beS^FIP J. A A. McMILLAN,

IT the world. Our AeTllHeian 
~ I unequalrd. and to introduce o«

- 1 superior g»oda we will »endr*El
Err" to OK* PERSON In each locality.
■ale ai above. Only those who write 

to ua at once can make sore ol 
I the chance/AU you hare to do In 
return la to show our goods to 
those who call—rour neighbor*

1 and thoee around you. The be.
'ginning of this advertisement 
•hows the «mall end of the tele- 

Scope. The following rot gives ths appearance of It reduced^

WtoBMIWOW
has remo ed his stock of

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

------TO-----

No. »N SYDNEY STREET,

98 and 100 Prince Wm. Street.

IARRHŒÀ
YSENTERY

TO BE CONTINUED. TH|
E SHOP FRONTS.Shiloh’s Vitalize! is what you need for 

Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Di 
and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 
and 75 cents per bottle.

---------------------«»«--------------------
It is expected that Rev. Ralph Brecken 

will soon become a member of the ML 
Allison University staff.

AYEzzmess

For Shop Fittings, Fronts, and 
Counters try

two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

V CHRISTIE Wood Working Co., A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.

HIGHEST AWARD PARIS EXHIBITION.
GOLD MEDAL & DIPLOMA of HONOUR

THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL FOR TOILET SOAP.

Pears* Soap
FOR TOILET AND NURSERY. JE.

x

Specially Prepared for the delicate skin of Ladies and Children 
and others sensitive to the weather, winter or summer. 

Redness, Roughness, and Chapping prevented.

Fair white hands. 
Brightclear complexion 

Soft healthful skin.
GROCERS, ETC.

Fruit, &c.,
Fresh by Steamer to-day

-AT-

CHAS. A. CLAM’S,<
No. 3 King Square.

Pic Nic Hams.Dried Beef. Pressed Beef. Pine Apples.

-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-
WhTOU|ngîk)Cn^CDtahtheiia’tl Croap^|l8t,hma’ Mo°bChÜDiarrhœ'a, Rheumatisu^

“ ÂS MWH“ F0R‘i1mRNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USÉ".
It Is marvelous ho many dlfferent^compVaJnfcyt wtUcure  ̂Its ^strong pointillés hi thefari^that tteicts 

AU who buy^iretT^mmf^a^dretmest Jt^hill a^c^tiflcate that the money shall be refunded

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

Bananas.Water Melons. Oranges.Lemons.
THOBSANDS OF BOULES 

GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.I CUBE FITS! SCOTT BROTHERS,
When I say Cure I do not mean 

merely to stop them for a time, and then 
them return again. I MEAN A RADICALCURE. I have made the disease of Fits, 

epey or Falling: Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a core. Send at 

a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address ;—H. O. ROOT, 
ch Office. 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

No. 3. Waterloo St.

worst cases.

Post Office.
M.C., Bran

R STRAWBERRIES
by every Boat from Boston.

SWEET CREAM every day.
FOB SALE BY

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 Charlotte St., next Y. M. C. A.

PROFESSIONAL.MANUFACTURERS.

S. R. FOSTER & SON, ON CONSIGNMENT..G.,MANUFACTUBEBS OF I
WIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &c.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

NAILS Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

44 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

Crates and Boxes

Bermuda
Onions.

TAYLOR &D0CKRILL,

DENTISTRY,
158 GERMAIN STREET.

1828Established1828

J. HARRIS & CO. DH.CANBY HATIIKWAY
having spent the last five years in Paris, France, 
has returned to Saint John, with the intention of 
remaining permanently, and has taken the house

158 Germain street,
lately occupied by Dr. McFarlano.

(Formerly Harris à Allen).

Paradiae Bow, Portland, St. John.

-MLULBRUNSWÏCK FOUNDRY
84 King Street.

CASH GROCERY, 78 Sydney St.
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Can of Every Description,
"PBARLBSS” STEEL TYRES,

In Stock.
PEAS, BEANS, 
Tapioca, Sago, 
Coffee, Spioe 
Ketch no, Jellies,

FLOUR. MEAL,
Rice, Barley,
Sugar, Teas,
Pickles, Sauced,
Cheese, Batter,

HABBKKNS CLABKE.
48 South Side King Square.

<011. H. P. TRAVERS,
3DE3STTIST.

A TOMATOESCHILLED CAR WHEELS.
-ÀLSO- only 10 cents per can at

Seam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

the Improved Lowell Turbine Weter WheelShip 
Outings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

JOHN E. DEAN’S GBOCBBY,OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

Cor. Duke and Carmarthen streets.

Molasses.DR. H.C. WETMORE,Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND. DENTIST,

58 SYDNEY STREET. 480 casts, i iw CropN^Ute'Hj^lSwC.rAK. Sirs
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

J. W. MANCHESTER,
M. O. C. V. 6., 30 Tisras, [BarbateST. JOHN BOLT and 

NUT 00.!
x

has commenced practice asla Veterinary 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street.

Surgeon

30 BarrelsManufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to thé best Scotch 

Rivets.

.J

PROFESSOR SEYMOUR,
CHIROPODIST.

Arrived per bark “Thorgney” from Bar
bados today.

WHOLESALE BY
BJORNS, Callouses^Bumons,. Warts, Chilblains,
prietor ctf the Corn, Wart and Bunion^ure. My 
Methods are infallible.

P. O. Box 454.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.MINARD'S

Uniment

LARD,GERARD G. RUEL,
HAMS,

BACON.
ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley’s Buil’g, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication.External and InCURES puAS-
G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B. SLIPP & FLEWELLINGRELIEVES WhST»

ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

HEALSSJ&r Co“' Pork Packers,

160 Main Street. St. John, N. B.
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, dec.

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church streets, St John, N. B.BEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD*

cures
theria. and all kindred afflictions. IIThomas R Jones, >1LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAT

Ritchie’8 Building.

/"GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJT Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

SHOES,
AS IT COSTS BUT

At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 
See our New Samplesas C3EINTIS.

renounce it the best Fishing Tackle
-—AND-----

Sporting Outfits.
Druggists and Dealers p 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. CROWNof which there are several in the market.

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 
NAME OF ESTEY, ALLWOOD 4 CO.,STOVE POLISH!.C. RICHARDS A CO.,

YARMOUTH. N. 8.
V

68 Prince Wm. ttrieti
The Best and most Economical Polish 

ever placed before the public.
No dust, no dirt, no hard labor, 

ways ready for use.
Put up in paste and liquid forms. Give 

ita fair trial.
FOR SALE BY

IN THE SUPREME COURT.

In the Matter of The Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada and the Winding 
Up of the Same under the 
Winding-Up Act :

Errors of Young and Old.
Al-Organic Weakness^Failing Memory

HAZELTON’S
VITALIZED.

velopmcnt.Loss of Power, NigntEmission.*, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study. Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. ^W*“Every 
bottle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge St..

Toronto, Ont.,

-WHOLESALE-

W. II. Thorne 
A. P. Til)pet, 
Joseph Finley, 

& Co.

o Co,James Robertson, 
Jardine <k Co,
D. Breeze,

U?0N the^application of the^Liquidators oHhe

next, is hereby fixed as the day on or witknn which 
creditors of the said Bank and others who have 

I claims thereon may send in their claims; such 
claims to be sent to the Liquidators of the sait 
Bank at the City of Saint John, in the City ant 
County,'of Saint John, Province of New Brunswick.

This order is made under the fifty-ninth section 
of the Winding-Up Act of the Dominion of Canada.

Dated at Fredericton in the Province of New 
Brunswick, the twenty-first day of June, A. D.

JOHN C. ALLEN,
Chief Justice ot tho

Supreme Court.

Turnbull 

-----RETAIL-----
Brothers, M. & II. Gallagher, 

E. F. Mulholland, 
clair & Co, Bonnell & Co

W. A. Porter, Harry Clark,
Cottle & Colwell, II. F.Sharp,
J. Foster, S. McGirr.
Vanwart Brothers, Peter Chisholm,
Puddington Jc Merritt, W-n. Kennedy,
F. Smith, S. McBride,
John Ross, Wm. Baxter,
Dean Brothers, RobertR. Patcbel,
John Roberts, Stewart’s Grocery,
L. E. Deforest, James N. Rodgers,
Coles, Parsons & Sharp, H. S. Cosman, 
KeeuenA- Ratchford, A. McKenney,
F. Beverly, Henry Crawford.

Scott Brothers.

Armstrong 
J. J. Cain, 
A. Sinclair

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
v Masons and Builders.

50c. a Week.Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

CABPETS, OILCLOTHS, 
LACE CURTAINS,READY FOR BUSINESS.

9 Canterbury at.

«ENTIÆMEN:
You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 

sending them to

JOHN s. DUNN, Coat Makers Wanted,
TAILOR.

Repairing, Pressing and Alterin - a j NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE. 
Specialty

CLOCKS and WATCHES,

F. A. JONES, - - 34 Dock St.Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bow» A Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

APPLY AT THE

Robt. Maxwell, 
385 Union at

W. Causey. 
Mecklenburg st 73 Dock Street.

MC239 (t POOR DOCUMENT
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Lace Curtains
REDUCED IN PRICE.

Ten per cent, discount will be 
taken off all Lace Curtains during 
May.

AMUSEMENTS. 
Mechanics’ Institute.

FLOUR,
FOR SALE LOW.

100° Bbte/ooiden Eagle. SATURDAY, JlB 2!
500 Daisy. At 2.30 P. m.

of strict punctuality in all duties of what
ever description ; without this the work 
of all may be very materially increased, 
as no system or method can otherwise 
be insured. 2nd, the dress and conduct ! 
of all ranks in the town must be such as 
will command respect for the militia 
force generally. Smoking on the streets 
or outside the camp lines is strictly pro
hibited.

THE CAMP AT MONCTON.SPIRIT OP THE TIMES.

AUCTION SALES.
First-Class Carriages, Trout 

Bods, Boat, Furniture, 
Watches, &c.,

Brigade Orders leaned tby Lieutenant- 
Colonel Mannsell D.A.O.

The brigade orders issued by Lieu- 
Maunsell D.A.G., for

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Cleveland, Philadelphia 8, Cleve
land 4. Smith and Clements ; Wads
worth and Zimmer.

At Pittsburg, Boston 6, Pittsburg 0. 
Clarkson and Bennet ; Bowman and

N. B. tenant-Colonel 
the regulation of the military camps at 
Moncton are as follows:—

The Brigade will be formed in Camp 
at Moncton, N. B., on the 30th inst., in 
accordance with District Orders of 2nd

Jfyou were to see those sample 
Sunshades, perfect in every re
spect excepting for a few scrat
ches on the handles, and were

3
BY AUCTION.

200 “ Golden Lion, 
Star.

th inst., at 10.30 o’clock, at flecker.
■ At Cincinnati, Cincinnati 8, NewYork 5. 

they would be sold at a reduc- | MiUer and Harrington ; Rossie and Buck- 
ion you wottld be correct.

Buttcrick’* Patterns are at

On SATURDAY, 28

teBBa.’iiÆSftàS
to im affine that on that account Special Matinee Production by theJune inst. Frank A. Robbins’ Mammoth Circus. ^

The Infantry School Corps and Brigh- What is called the great unification of | 300 
ton Engineers will furnish the Brigade twelve big shows will appear in this city 
Guards on 30th inst., to mount at Retreat, on the 1st and 2nd of July next, at the 

The 73rd Battalion will furnish the grounds adjoining the cricket and atlx-1 -, rn It
Brigade Guards on 1st July prox. Next letic club grounds on the Marsh road. J-vU
for duty, 74th Battalion. There are, all told, in the new organize- AQQ lt

Field Officer of the day for 30th inst., tion a triple circus, double menagerie,
Lieutenant Colonel Domville, 8th Cavalry Roman and modern hippodromes, a j 200 
Next for duty, Lieutenant Colonel Call, double museum, two spectacular produc- 
N.F. B. tions, entitled “Cinderella” and the “May-

Medical Officer of the day for 30tli inst, p0]e Dance there is an aviary also and 
Surgeon Brown, I. S. C. Medical Officer a i1Uge aquarium ; and all twelve exhibi- 
of the day for 1st July, prox., Surgeon tions are to be seen for one ticket and 
March, 8th Cavalry. Next for duty, one price of admission. Readers will
Surgeon Pedolin, N. F. B. find in the advertising columns a partial „

The Brigade Main and Rear Guards list of the wonders in store for them ; but | ^7 & 18 SOUTll
will consist respectively of 1 Sergeant, 2 Gf course, it must be understood that not 
Corporals, 1 Bugler, 13 Privates ; and 1 one-tenth of the attractions of the show 
Corporal 3 Privates. are there enumerated. A full list of the

The Inlying Piquet will be furnished sights to be seen under the huge tents 
daily in the following proportions by the 
undermentioned Corps, and will fall in 
for inspection, in drill order—side 
—at 9.30 a. m., in rear of the Guards, and 
will attend all parades :

Cavalry, 1 Corporal, 2 Troopers.
Artillery, 1 Gunner.
Engineers, 1 Sapper. 

i I. S. C., 2 Privates.
u 1 S 73rd Battalion, 1 Sergeant, G Privates.
3 g £ 74th Battalion 1 Sergeant, 1 Corporal.

8 Privates.
56 The Corps furnishing the Brigade

Guard for the day also will furnish the one can have a free show then, 
band to play at Retreat, and the Subal
tern officers for Piquet 

The I. S. C. Bugler will sound all calls, 
as per district orders of the 2nd June,
*90 in front of the Brigade Tent, such 
bugle sounds to be repeated in T ‘giment
al lines by Regimental buglers.

To be Brigade Sergeant-Major, Ser
geant-Major T. McKenzie, I. S. Corps.

To be Brigade Quarter-Master Sergeant 
Qr-Master Sergeant Walker, I. S. Corps.

To be brigade Band Master, Bugler 
Major Hayes, I. S. Corps.

To be Brigade Sergeant Instructor of 
Musketry, Sergeant Instructor Fowlie, I.
S. Corps.

To be Brigade Clerk, Sergeant Moore,
I. S. Corps.

To be Brigade Hospital Sergeant, Hos
pital Sergeant Cochrane, I. S Corps.

To be Supply Sergeant, Sergeant An
derson. B. Engineers.

To be Commandant’s Mounted Orderly 
and Brigade Letter Carrier, SergL Cock- 

been unprecedented. As it was, the school rane> 8th Regt Cavalry, 
room, which was handsomely decorat- The General Parade Ground where the 

were made by Rev. Messrs, i acrae, ^ cut and growing flowers, Brigade Guard Mounting will take place,
Fotheringham and Brace. wa8 fully occupied before the hour amj where the Brigade will fall in in case

Something About Bears.—Mr. Peter announced for the opening of the con- of alarm, will be the Parade Ground in 
Ross, of Wellington settlement, York cert, eight o’clock sharp. But Harrison’s the rear of the Main Guard.
Co., trapped three bears last week. John orchestra was late and more than half The cleenest soldier on guard monnt- 

T°toSmonSa^ddn^WALTBRHBROW, Sutherland had an interview with a an hour was spent in waiting for its ing vill be selected as commandant’s
Grand Bay, St. John Co. bear near Cross Creek, York Co., a few arrival ; as many of the children on orderly.

days ago. They parted with mutual re- the platform were mere infants, As a role, the first morning parade, 
grets. About Harvey station the bear the delay most have been very daily, will be for squad and company
are bemcoing'qnite aggressive, appearing annoying to them and their parents. Of drill, a field officer per battalion will be
to think that they have rights in the | the concert itself, which most likely will

be repeated, too much cannot be said in 
_ „ , . .. , commendation. The music, all of which

Reed'b Castle Soux-The «üe ottt* ^ compo8ed „d  ̂by Mr. Mor- 
home and grounds of Mr. Robert Reed, McL8agbUn, was very melodious and 
known as Reed's Castle, to the ladies of ^ we„ exceedingly weU
the order oftbe Sacred Heart e“ trained, notwithatonding the fact that
pleted yesterday. Ttw price ymd for I u jg only three week, since the
this awtJfôwrô^ss not transpired, bnt ^ ^ Waa decided upon,
it is understood to be in the vicinity ^ McLaughlin may well feel
$50,000. Mr. Reed SÜ11 retains the cot- of i(g sncceB8 ^ es-
tages on the front of the property and of y,. OTCCeg, of his arrange-
will reside in one of them. ment of “My Own Canadian Home,"

The Pharmaceutical Society.—At the which has been chosen by the military 
annual meeting of the Pharmaceutical and will be played by the Artillery 
society yesterday afternoon the following band on the iirst of July. The pro- 
were elected officers : R. W. McCarty, gramme includes the song, My Own 
Saint John, president; J. D. B. F. McKen- Canadian Home, by Mrs. Riley, Mrs. 
zie, Chatham, vice-president ; T. J. Coch- Stewart, Mr. Smith, Mr. Lindsay.; solos 
rane. Saint John, North end, treasurer! by May Cole, Ethel Brown, CliflbrdEllis,
M. V. Paddock, St. John, secretary. The and “floral" choruses in which the fol- 
officers with the following gentlemen lowing took part : G. Bustin, E. Titos, 

pose the council of the society : R. E. R, McMackin, H. Thorne, M. Titos, E.
Coupe, Struan Robertson, Chas. Parker, Hay, E. Lawson, M. Evans, G. Thomas,
W. B. McVey, W. H. Mowatt, C. H. Fair-1D. Cole, C. Evans, L. Dunn, S. Turner,

H. Logan, F. Jenkins, M. Allingham, S.
Bustin, A. Thorne, J. Hennigar, K.
Thorne, J. Thorne, B. Baird, 8. Brown,

.... , .. . , L. Craibe, N. Thorne, B. Welton, A. Lock-
Salt Lake C,ty are visiting relatives ln bart, F. Case, O. Golding, B. Ldckhart,
this city. M gg.y,,, Baird, N. Irvine, E. Stock-

Master John O Neill, son of Mr. Daniel ^ ^ A„ of the8e are congra.
O'Neil! °. North end, is spending h.s heir pleaaing appearance
hohdays at Somerville, Mass. I0nthe pUUbrm and ,he artistic skill

which they displayed.
John McKenzie, a drunk, was fined $4.1 The floral concert will be repeated in 

For the same offense Jane McMackin | Centenary school-room, next Wednes
day when it is believed Mr. Mc- 

Wm. Anderson was fined $8 for I Laughlin and the children will 
interfering with the police in discharge | have a larger audience if such a thing

be possible than last evening.

150 “ Spartan.
High Life. 
Oatmeal.

ley.
At Chicago, Chicago 11, Brooklyn 5. 

Luby and Stenzel ; Lovett and Daly.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

-OF— -o-
oar store. We sell in connec
tion with them HaWs Bazaar 
Forms. The prices for these 
are the same as they would 
cost yo't landed here from Xew 
York provided you paid the 
duty.

DOROTHY HAROLD GILBERT,W. A. LOCKHART.
Auctioneer.

■ i ^
i s i

.36 16 52 69

.31 21 52 60

.33 21 54 61

.27 23 50 54

.29 25 54 54
.23 31 53 42
..16 33 49 33
.13 38 51 25

June 26th.
Uxder the Patronage op theWhite Beans.BOARDING. i Captain and Officers of H. M, S. 

“Canada.” CARPET AND FURNITURE WAREROOMS
54 KING STREET.

5
Cincinnati....
Philadelphia
Brooklyn.....
Chicago.......
Boston.........
New York... 
Cleveland .... 
Pittsburg ....

Âdwrtismentê wider this head 
10 cents each time orjifty cents a ueek J oy- 
ubU in 'advance.____________________

kf.ts—35 and 25 cents. Tickets will be on 
sale at A. C. Smith <fc Co.’s on Friday morning.FOR SALE IX)W BY Tir

FISHING TACKLE.ff. FRANK HÀTHEIÀT,GEO. B. McKA E. 
49 Charlotte St.

CAN
EXCURSION.

OPENINO TO-DAY,

English and American Fishing Tackle,
Roda, Keel a, Silk and I-lnen I.inea, Tied Hooka,

tint, Fly Hooka, Hooka, Fliee, etc., etc.
WHOLES AJLE AND RETAIL.

CLARKE, KIORM Ac THORNE.
60 and 62 Prince William St.

IIVTKKCOIaOYIAIa
-----AND-----

Eastern Extension Railways.

WANTED. THE PLAYERS’ LEAGUE.
At Pittsburg, New York 10, Pittsburg 

9. Keefe and Brown; Tener and Carrol.
At Buffalo, Philadelphia 30, Buffalo 

12. Sanders and Milligan ; Baldwin and

Adrci'tifvments vntler this head insertedfor 
10 cents each time orfity cents a xceek. Pay- 
ibte in advance.

BIRTHS.THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PH ASKS or THK MOOR.

would require more space than any one | STEWART—At Sussex, on Tuesday, 24th inst.. 
newspaper can allot to it Especially 
deserving of mention, however, are the 
hipoodrome, the circuses, the great 
museum, and that innovation which all 
will greet with surprise, the electrolode, I MENRELY-GILLESPIE—At the residence of 
the new machine by which justice is ' the Rev. William- Lawson, on the 26th inst., 
meted out to murderers, by means of| Mr.atoAuui.Eboth 

science, and electricity instantly saps out 
the life oftbe criminal, in the prisons of 
the State of New York. The parade will 
leave the circus grounds at 10 o’clock on 
the morning of the exhibition,and every-1 BOwBS-In this city, on Thursday. 26th inst,

Etta M., aged 24 years, beloved wife of Joseph 
Bowes, leaving a husband and one child to 
mourn their loss.

,^P*Funeral on Sunday, at half-past 2 o’clock, 
from her late residence No. 283 Waterloo street 
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully invi
ted to attend.
ARMSTRONG—At Waltham. Mass., June 20th, 

Martha J. beloved wife of Chas. Armstrong.of 
St John, N. B., in the 77th year of her age.

t 10m. a. m.
26m. p. m. I Mack.
§£: t rn. | At Chicago, Chicago 10, Boston 6.

Baldwin and Farrell; Kilrov and Kelly, 
At Cleveland, Cleveland 7, Brooklyn 2. 

Gruber and Sutcliffe ; Murphy and

DOMINION DAY!full Moon, 3rd —

EEIÈ...
OFFICE, 
D. MrL.

IN

SMITH. No. «1.Saint John, N. B.
the wife of Rev. T. Stewart, of a daughter.

gun WaUr ; W.U» MARRIAGES. Excursion Return Tickets at Single 
Eirst-Class Fare.s“Date.

Street.
24 Tues.
25 Wed.
26 Thurs
qc
29 Sun. 

Mon.

EsSKï’iK SSL USi
on June 30th and on July 1st at single first-class 
fare, good for return on 1st or 2nd July.

7*47* Si?'
7 47 4 0 ;
7 47 ’ 4 52 
7 47 5 58
7 47 7 13 ,ili , 1% I

Kinslow.

N. B.

TRY OURPLAYERS’ LEAGUE STANDING.
D. P0THN6ER,

Railway Office, Chief Superintendent.
Moncton, N. B., June 26th, 1890. TEAS AND COFFEES -DEATHS.

----------FOKSpend the HolidayLOCAL MATTERS. .............34 20 54 63
............. 28 23 51
.............29 25 54 54
.............27 25 52 52

.......28 28 56 50
............. 26 26 51 49

27 48 44
„14 32 46 30

Boston.........
Chicago.......
Philadelphia 
New York ... 
Brooklyn

Point Lepreaux, June Li, 9 a. m. Pittsburg.....
Wind north east, light cloudy. Therm. Cleveland ....
56. One brig, and two schooners out-1 Buffalo.......
ward ; one tnree-masted,
“Lyra” and five others inward.

STRENGTH AND FLAVOR.
, A present with every pound at

THESARYUNECONCOUTEASTORE
Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.

II. w. BAXTER&CO.

For additional Local New* see 
First Page.WAÏT.E.DmA.PB«?- m^ST Yê¥E

SHARKEY & SON, Market Square._________

ESHEBEIs
85 Hasen Street, St. John.

ON THE

BITER SAINT JOHN!Abmi tke Victim*.
The boys are laughing over the fact j 

that several solid men of business were 
among those who bet they could locate 
the pea under the wilnnt shell and lost 
A bank manager whostopped for a mo
ment to look at the gtune, was so exas
perated at the stupidity of the people in I 
not being able to see where the pea was, 
that he threw down $10 and lifted a shell 
to show them. The pea wasn’t there.
He left like lightning on a greased pole.
Several men of business dropped small 
amounts. A grave and godly Presby
terian elder, and several other pious 
people, thought it would be sinful to let 
slip so good an opportunity to pluck the 
heathen, and they bet and lost An j 
elder from the country bet and won so ! 
frequently that he was roundly denoun
ced as having been hired to play the 
part of decoy duck. He will probably 
divide with the Schemes of the Church,
and thus satisfy his conscience.—Com- i - ■ .
modore Stewart in the Chatham World. Cl wE II A TICI ALe

21

schooner The Junior Unions and Junior Beavers
_______ are trying to arrange to play their match

To Improve the Track.—At the meeting on the Shamrock grounds to-morrow be-
______ of the Agricultural Society yesterday af- fore the big match between the Unions
WANTED.-PIANOS AND ORGA^SmJO ternoon it waa decided to expend $150 and the Y. M. C A’s. If they are sne- 
etc™ ovèr*3)yearsexueriencè. au work warrant- ^ t)ie track at Moosepath. cessful the Juniors will start play at 1.30

MHS J. G "abchibald.—An opportunity -ml the Senior, at 3 o'clock. Both game.

Street Baptist church this (Friday) even-18*me 18 expected. _ 
ing at 8 o’clock.

Now in the Freshness am 
Fulness of Midsummer 

beauty.
îÿply^to WARD A CO.. Astoria, Long Island

JOHN MACKAY,Summer
IJ1HE Splended S^mer^' D VpD tVESTON^' 
ICTON rad RETURN on

TWESDAT, July let., (Dominion
Day,)COMPLAINTS Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in Teas.

TO LET leaving St, John, North end, at NINE o'clock, 
sharp, calling at OAK POINT, HAMPSTEAD, 
(ÎAGÈTOWN and other stops, to arrive at Fred
ericton about 4 p. m. Returning will leave Fred
ericton at 6 o’clock, to arrive at Indiantown about 
12 p. m., where Horse Cars will be in waiting.

This presents an unusual opportunity to make 
the full trip up river to the "The Capital” and back 
in one day, including a stop of some two hours

Fellow’s Speedy ReliefAdvertisements under this head insertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able inadvance._____ _______________

REMOVED TO NEW PREMISES,

104 Prince William Street.
Mr. Merley HeLaughlla’s Fierai Cw 

cert at Ceetewsry. is a most certain remedy for

Cholera, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery. Colic, Cramp in the 
Stomach and all Sum

mer Complaints.

I
Inducted their Pastob.—Rev. Thus........ It was well in one respect for those

Fullerton was formally mdacted into the ^ atfaœded lhe Floral mncert in Cen- 
pastorate of Calvin Church last evemnfr tenary chnreh Sunday school room last 

■ The church was beautifully decorated evening tliat t[,e weather was unpropi- 
with flowers and tliere was a large at- . otherw ise the crush would have

Rev. Willard Macdonald

T°»eS«Œ.“%1eo.^I
A CO., 21 Canterbury street. FARES:

ZEECfWZErS 
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

Market Building, - Germain Street.

To Ft edericton and Return, $1.00 
“ Gagetown Wharf and 

Return,WHITE, Sussex, N. B* _____

and Coburg Streets. ______

T°|S-(^RbI.~n ?v°.^™qh5S;

- .75tendance.
preached the sermon, while addresses dead, or any Stop 

o, and Return, -
“ Ham

.50
PRICE 25 CENTS.

For sale by all Druggists and General 
Dealers.

Pkleb Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness ana as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated____________________________ ____
S)“i°tm im^X, n2"i3 îfêrth Wharf] I JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices _________ ____ ______________

.^^“Excuraion Tickets at same rates will also 
be issued by same Steamer leaving for Fredericton, 
etc,, on Saturday, June 28th, at 9 a. m. Tickets 
in each case good to return up to and on Wednes
day, July 2nd. BEDB00M SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 

HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBBÀBY 
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.

Stock of Low-Prioed

R. B. HUMPHREY,
Manager.

by the case of one dozen.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 
JOHN.

A GRAND EXCURSION OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

Port of St. Join.
ARRIVED.

SB Veleaci», 1197, Miller, New Vork.vigRock-
preBe„t M-rcUao. 1452. Mi^irtSti-ego. i» port June | todud Ewlport md™ <u,d 35 prae-gem Freak
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section 4, infantry drill for first morning S^.Mre.,h«^w.tH;reM.faportjhngls o-J^XdsQ Shortlsnd,as. Mclptyre. Hw
parade and company drill without arms ' .. 1 B.ll.,90, Moore. Portimoath,
to section 8, and morning parade 1st day. ÀMnagoml®!. Imdatrere. free R» J“K I Tjfu ± Co.

The corps should fall in tor all reg- Sylvan, 106, McDouzall, from Hoi to, rid AprfllS. toBS to Int 8S Co, veeael to Geo F Baird.’ 
imental parades in “Oolnmn by the lelt,” JJ. I S*' Ab*”*-OT'Ruri-- b“ P Tnf“ *
and after receiving the reports from the Ro*8^lg^ 3^ u - p<?rt I Behr Valette, 107, Fardie Boston, bal J F Wat-
adjutant be marched off for drill by the Fearnaught, 1292, Staflbrd fat Liverpool in port I 8°g^jir 117, Gough, Providence, bal WiF 
senior officer present, under whose Su- ,“*Ii aggoims, I John H Kenawir. 54. Hâîd.o fishing

in conveying the tattoo and other reports ------tlRtsh^s. “ fS^L'ilhti^P.&rctmpob.Uo.
from the different corps to the field officer Truro, 896, Mulcahey Jrom LiveTT>ool_aki June 5^ I “ Sparmaker, 23, Woodworth, Port George.
of the day; viz : immediately after tattoo 
roll call at 10 p. m., (last post), the ser
geant major of each corps will hand the 
tattoo reports of his corps to the brigade 
sergeant-major on the brigade parade 
ground, who will at once report to the 
field officer of the day.

It is to be distinctly understood that 
in addition to the men who may be em
ployed on brigade duties, the only absen
tees allowed from 2nd morning parade 
and afternoon parades, daily, must be 
one company cook, one man per com
pany as regimental police, one command
ing officer’s orderly and mounted officer’s 
grooms.

“Marching in” states must be sent to 
brigade office immediately on the arrival 
of corps in camp. Regimental morning 
states field officer’s reports, application 
for leave, furloughs and other papers for 
the commandant must be sent in to the 
brigade office not later than 11 a. m. each 
day. Regimental sick reports to be for
warded to the P. M. O. at the field hos
pital not later than 10 a. m. daily.

The commandant will be at the Brigade 
Office daily from 12 to 1 o’clock for the

I1CM1Î BIOS, k 00.,
I. S. C., 1 trooper, cavalry ; 1 gunner, 
artillery.

The canteen will be under brigde re
gulations, and must he visited regularly 
by the field officer of the day, who will 
report upon its condition and manage
ment ; if necessary, this officer must not 
scruple to close the 
intoxicating liquor to be sold.

Medical regulations—A field hospital 
will be established under the direction of 
the P. M. O., to which must be sent all 
non-commissioned officers and men 
medically unfit for duty, there to be 
treated by their own regimental surgeon.
As only one medical chest is allowed for 
the camp it will be placed in charge of 
the P. M. O. and prescriptions sent to the 
hospital will be made up there. The 
regimental sick parades will be held at 
8.30 a. m., and immediately after all N.
C. O., and men unfit for duty, with their 
kits, great coats and blankets must be 
taken by the regimental orderly sergeant 
to the field hospital and handed over to 
the hospital sergeant. Patients in hos
pital must be rationed by their own

commissioned officers and men, prescrib
ed in the regulations and orders, must 
be made immediately on arrival in camp 
snd a report of same forwarded to the P.
M. O. for information of the commandant 
by noon of the 1st July, prox.

Sanitary Regulations—Quartermasters, 
under the supervision of the camp quar
termaster, will be held responsible for 
the constant cleanliness of their respec
tive regimental lines, including the la
trines, into which a slight sprinkling of 
dry earth must be thrown daily or when
ever necessary.

Encampment—In pitching the camp 
care
warded herewith to officers commanding 
battalions is adhered to in the distances 
laid down between tents and companies, 
as well as the location of the officers’ 
mess tent, canteen and kitchen. Neglect 
on these points will result in the work 
being done over again, as it is imperative 
that uniformity be preserved. The lines 
of each corps must he marked with camp 
colors, and the tent of each commanding 
officer distinguished by a saluting color.

General—1st, attention is directed to 
the absolute necessity for the observance
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</* zSports at Annapolis for which
P*^e Boat will ail from SL John at 7 JO (local 
time) due at Digby 11 a. m.. and Annapolis 12.30. 
Returning leave Annapolis 3 p. m., and Digby a. 
130, giving excursionists 54 hours at Digby and 24
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ments can be obtained on Board Steamer. Tickets 
can be procured on Board from Purser or from 

Reed’s Point.

1MONEY TO LOAN. CLEARED.
Annum”raSinith from Dublin vi» SrdDey rid I 'L““Zr'.

May 27. Am 88 Valencia, 1197, Miller. New York via
Catherine, 796, Heaney, from Liverpool aid Joue I KMtrort and Rockland, mdto and pa» Frank

Victoria, 748, Davies Irom Rio Janerio •»« J"» C E'ffihlCT Bo3,od'”*
Nicosiai 1047.Barry .tC^Towo in nort M» 10. Alpha 211 i5l.nv.it, Y.-month,md»and

Me^o I Bongoa, Live,poo,.

Activ!51fi1 C4hr$*ensen. from Lisbon, aid Jao.®J ^fmmeîBros.^660’ 562’Thomp90n’Ncw Tork Abn"MS H&L ’ |yri?M7ÿc Mt, Bonnett, New York, deal- C
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Dwvia rt Mowtovidoo, in port April j ^ H^K,„r„ny tender not necossnriiy .=-

BASQUKmska.  ̂’ BlmtricLioht. 33. Poîrai. CamreWllo. Cepted' HARRYH. MOTT,
Frederica, 429, Holder, ftom Sligo sld June 7. “ Nora T, 7t Enos, fishing voyage. Architect,
Myrtle, 387, Carter from Brunswick aid June 21. “ John H Kennedy, 54, Hayden, fishing voy- The time for receiving the above tenders has

BRIOAHTIKI8. I aZ«- been extended to Monday noon, the 30th inst.
Livonia, 293, Blacks trek, from Cadiz sld April 28.
Angelia, 270, Cleveland, at Barbados in port May
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HOWARD D. TROOP.

Manager. mAdvertisements under this head insertedfor 
10 oents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. __________________ toNEW ADVERTISEMENTS

A.. ISAACS,Tenders for CattieStalls
M°oWwles! Manufacturer, St. John, W. B.

FOR SALE. weather, John Clark, & McDiarmid. BYAM’S IMPROVED “COMMON SENSE”

SASH BALANCE AND AUTOMATIC LOCK,
OfPereenwl Interest.

Mrs. W. H. Dickson and daughter, ofAdvertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay
able xn advance. _____ (self fastening), an appliance which does away with cords and weights, andean be applied to any

*T5jBS
:rrriaTKernSïïsr.r.m7ïK^
Will be sold cheap. Inquire at Fam ille Post

WINDOW FRAME, OLD OR NEW.
Simplicity of construction the wonder of all. Call and see them in operation at 107 Prince William street.

THOMAS ELLIS, Agent.
Also Agent for the Boynton Furnace Co., New York city.
Strout Patent System of Heating and Ventilating attachments.
Manage? of LightingCoî'(“Vapor Gas”) of Saint John, N. B.

Correspondence solicited.

Canadian Ports.
ARRIVED.

End rick,^313, Mahoney at Havana in port May I Jromh Neiwk; ‘iona fMaga^vey.^from1^^-

Clare,_2a), Ross, from Sydney sld June 25. j ^e^nonth, 20th inst, barque Ruth, Sorensen,
Sarah Wallace, 216, Morehouse from New York ^VestBay, 25th inst,bark Stormy Petrel .Douglas 

sld June 18. for Fleetwood.Kaluna, 330, Weldon from Boston, cld June 24. j CLEARED.
, barque Ala, Olsen, for the

23.'
Police Court.

$3.40 a Year.
paid $8.

phenomenal a success during the past year; it is 
worth your while to do so. ÇFrtc-Smii»; circulars 
sent to any address). An increase in circulation 
from 16000 to 50000 copies in 12 months means that 
there must be some «tractive features about the
COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE.

CU“by thce^whodesire6thefinest art I ^N^castle. 25th inst, barque Frey, Olsen, for 
effects in photography, 85 Germain street. | Sydney,*25th inst, brig’nt Clare, Ross, St John.

Meteghan, 24th inst, schr Aeolian, Aymar, tor STEEVES.
-----CHEAP

BOOTS AND SHOES.

MISCELLANEOUS. of their duty.
Mary Ann Brookins, charged with 

stealing $1.60 from Beverly Lyon at Oak 
Point. There was no prosecution and the 
case was droppad.

▲ Drop lu Coeewuute.
Advertisements under this head inserted 

for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable tn advance. ____

A few days ago a certain schooner ar
rived in this harbor, after having made a 
trip to the West Indies, with several 
bags of cocannt on board, which the 

Sergt Owens is becoming a famaliar I gauant commander had brought home 
figure about the police court room. In for his own, and his friends use. After 
fact the sergant is now in charge of a being in port a few days , the skipper 
portion of the court’s dignity. He is a man brought about 100 cocoanuts ashore to 
well placed on the force, for lie has seen æiitl away. He got along as far as a 
many years of out-door service, and de- well-known ship broker’s office when he 
serves, now that his physical nature is Was *set upon by the clerks of that es- 
some what impaired, to have every con- tablishment and rather forcibly invited 
sidération in the way of lighter work | to treat the crowd. Of course the captain

refused. He had no sooner said “No”

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

artists. No magazine has ever advanced more 
rapidly in public favor.

Subscriptions should be se 
registered letter or cheque to

D. McL. SMITH,
Agent for Books, Papers, Magazines and Novelties, 

No. 41 Spring St., N7e., St, John, N. B. 
P. S.—“Wonders of Universe,” $3.25 

of Engineers’ Calculations,” $3.00.

Dublin, 25th inst, bark j5t Patrick froinSt John

01 and 63 King Street. I

,BlZi;'J&:SS^KSÏ'Wffiïi
È’rARÏisCALvÊRT.Sp^Æ1;.North Bod

Me Looks Alter Their Iuleresls. nt by P. 0. order,

SAILED.
Swansea, 24th inst, bark Ashlow for St John.

Foreleu Ports.
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New York, 25th inst, brigt Lily from Windsor; 
scbreNellie Starr from Moncton; Sabrina from
. Boston, 26th inst, schr Osceola, Demings from

Newcastle, NSW. May 14th, ship Flora 
ford, Iloilo for New York.

SAILED.

. "Manual
A foil stock of all sizes in

Men’s STICKY
FLY PAPER

207 CHARLOTTE STREET.Cold Water & Laundry Starch canteen at once. No - VP Staf-can be bought from

H. W. NORTHRUP Waterproof |, 
Coats,

Frank A. Robbins’
12 BIG SHOWS.

and easier hours.
The sergeant is good-hearted Jand I than three of the aforesaid ink slingers 

obliging to everyone, and the prisoners ran at him and grabbed the bag. The 
down below have had reason tt> thank schooner man fought but all to no pur- 
him on many occasions for his attention pœe as the cocoanuts were soon beyond 
to their requirements. It is now rumored h,8 reach and in the hands of the office 
that the chief of police is having a huge fiends. These gentlemen were so fierce 
pot erected in the basement of the after their struggle, that they waged war 
building, by which the sergeant can among themselves, and took all the booty 

whatever food is necessary to | from their senior member, leaving him 
in the middle of the floor to bemoan his 
ill-luck. The captain lost his cocoanuts. 
bnt swears that he will have a bitter

is the cleanest destroyer of flies and the only safe 
one when there are chileren, as no poisoned flies 
fall dead all over th

Boston, 25th inst, bark Nicanor for Bear River;

for Hantsport; Urbain B for Belleveau Cove.
New York. 25th inst, ship Asia for Padang, .
Philadelphia, 25th inst, ship Wildwood, Smith 

for Hiogo.

SOUTH WHARF,
“,0WMt W"0'p*W6P?CESAI“'
Bread Makers Yeast is the best.

RICE, TEA, e room.

A This paper is made up fresh each morning and
theVarious1 fl6y poisons.6 5 CENTS a SHEET, or 

6 for 25 CENTS.

than
NOTICE. Notice to Mariner*.

. New Bedford. J une 25, Çapt Dagge 
with and without Capes and Military j LedèJ^oro not ring only6 occasionally, am
Shape. All made with Stitched, Taped J^li^oyrecently placed on the east end of
and Cemented Seams, they are the best

placed in tne | which will be replaced by spar buoy in the winter, 
as heretofore.

it of steamer PREPAREp AND FOR SALE BY
WILLIAM B, MeVEY, Chemist,

185 Union St., St. John N. B.

CIRCUS,fTIH E first annual meeting of THE BELL CIGAR

MUSEUM,prepare
their comfort, and bodily welfare.present. J. F. DOCK RILL, 

President. Waterproof Coat ever 
market. They will not soak water no

proof Coats for ths past 12 years, we can annrt from Eastward—Black andredhorizon-
recommend them aa the most satisfactory W^b^zhmdmidwtagooa Middle
highritlass waterproof imported. | wajcr.æ ^X^I.lld^Wi t*-ToS5-

. WNo l^block'buoyfcÆoôrth en^ofliavid’a Island

Men’s Leather Leg- Wsrt;rt,t:,;,'„dffw^rt,1rt,,1,tskriiaal. fH gf
A&tem^,&W-yLk and red ho,I- 
zontal striped buoy, off Chimney Sweep, in 14 feet

.at^Ædvibd7i8°MaÆ°a??,SoaRdTkNmbv1|h'
^Blacifand'red'horizonui striped buoy to south
ward of RR Stevens’ «ock.^n^eet^ter;

MENAGERIE,
Boats and Boallng.

An order for a four-oared shell boat 
has been received from the P. E. Island
Boat Club by Mr. Elijah Ross of Carleton. | TheValencia arrived this morning 
The boat, the moulds of which are being I a passenger list Leaving
set up, will be 39 feet oyer all, 6 inches York she had 98 passengers and on
deep aft, 8 inches deep in the centre, 7 
inches deep forward and 2 feet 2\ inches 
across the gunwales. She will be con
structed of Spanish cedar, will be copper 
fastened and will have the latest im
proved slides and rowlocks. Mr. Ross 
expects to have this boat done about the 
10th of July or a little later. She is to be 
rowed by a Prince Edward Island crew 
in a regatta to be held at Charlottetown 
in July.

The Carleton four oared crew have bad 
their boat, the “Hattie Ross,"put in good 
order and if it can be so arranged, will 
participate in the regatta at Charlotte
town. It has not yet been settled who is 
to row in the boat in place of W’m. Lee, 
who was drowned a few months ago.
Lee was a good man and it will be a 
hard matter to fill his place.

Mr. Ross has just completed a splendid 
cutter for Mr. Robert Thompson, for use 
on the Kentiebeccasis. She is finely fin
ished and has most beautiful outlines.
She is about 21 feet long.

NOTICE. HIPPODROME,revenge.

ifmi
ing promptly attended to.

A Good PMMBger 1.1*1. ATUSE ANY OF THE FOLLOWING,

Calvert’s Carbolic Powder; 
Dalmatian Insect Powder; 
Gum Camphor, English.

FRESH STOCK.

SAINT JOHN,
Tuesday and Wednesday,

JULY 1st AND 2nd,
ON GROUNDS

The medical inspection of non-F. H. MILES, Germain St. 

do well to consult me. F. H. Ai.

her arrival at Rockland had 105 on board. 
Following ia the list of passengers to 
St John N. B. Neilson ; Mr. Neilson ; 
Miss Neilson ; Miss Rosie Fowler; Miss 
Emile Fowler ; Mrs. Thatcher ; Miss 
Jordan ; Miss Ennis ; Robert Ritchie 
and wife ; Mrs. Nevins ; Mr. Eaton ; C. 
A. Bailey ; Miss Sackalled ; A. Kling 
and friends ; A. Thornton ; Roger Fos
ter ; Miss Laura Randall ; Miss Troop; 
Miss Reynolds and two other ladies ; 
J. J, Gallagher ; B. F. Brody ; Miss Mary 
Gallagher ; Nellie Kennedy.

Rockland to St John.—Mrs. Robert 
Ferguson ; Miss Katie Ingerson ; Mrs. 
Martha Perry ; Miss Clara and Miss E. 
Bishop ; Mrs. Bradon and lady friend.

Eastport to St John.—S. M. Taylor 
and wife and one other passenger.

St. John School of Painting & Music,
89 Prince William Street. gings,

Silk Umbrellas,
Silk Umbrellas with

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 Ktug Street.ifHSSSSi
by the most Improved Method.

A. R. WILBER, 
Principal.

E. W. WILBER.
Assistant. Macheaux Rock 1

Iron Handles, lUfcffiiSI)»"?

White Soft Finish
Mohair Vests. Aunfph'eC'athR™k,'sslriËebeEr?o^ magnetic-’

Valencia, Valencia Layer, 
London-Layer, California 

Layer Raisins.
Landing Ex Int S. S. Co. and in store:

100 Boxes Valencia Raisins,
50 11 Valencia Layer Raisins,
50 “ London Layer Raisins,
50 “ California Layer Raisins

GLOME MORRISON JR.

ElIARRIVED.
A FINE LOT OF

WALKING CANES,
---- AT-----

Central Cigar Stare,
09 and 71 King St.

S. II. H AUT. Proprietor.

advertisements.
WANTS,FORSALBS.FOUND,LOST,TO LET 

Ac.: 3 lines and under inserted for

10 CENTS
each insertion

-OR-

50 CENTS
Per.week.in advance.

must be taken that the plan for-

lm>? K^v'y O Sc fir Mary C, 111,500 ft deals by

Linen Vests in fancy patterns, I lêE? uLàDsmaibisB'it !£rt!HbyCstXm 
Linen Office Coats, |Ii:iESRR',^^nPe"'12'857

STONINGTON, Conn. Schr Einmelm

11 carcases lamb, 11 bbls calf skins, 14 pkgs re- 
fresh fish, 9°bb?s mackerel ,Ï3Mls<dry u^llock°,350

%OCKPÎ»T"bSchSrLiC|ïfolO, Wcnrtstek”n wood 

by W 0 Barton.

They require no starching; just the 
thing for warm weather when 

it comes.
Com ter* In Port, lxwdlo*.

NORTH MAMET WHARF.
Schr Mystic Tie, Stinson forSt Andrews.

” Sovereign, Smalle for Difby.
“ Bear River. Woodworth for Bear River.
•* Helen H. Giggy for Apple River.

SOUTH MAREnCWHABF.
Schr Aurelia, Parker for Hall's Harbor.

“ Forest Flower, Ray for Margaretville.
•• H K Richards. Amber man for Annapolis. 
" Etta, Cheney for Grand Manan.
" E W Merchant. DiUon for Digby.
“ Lookout, Ingersoll for Grand Manan.
” Florence Guest, Atwood for Annapolis.
•« Sparmaker, Woodworth for Port George.

c J
Linen and Silk Lap Bugs. Street Parade leaves grounds at iO o’clock 

Tuesday Morning, July 1st, and will move 
through principal streets.

CHEAP ADVERTISEING
The GAZETTE printe short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you want anything advertise.

Havana Cigars.—I have received from 
Havana today 2 cases of very choice 
cigars from celebrated manufacturers, 
which are guaranteed to give the utmost 
satisfaction. Louis Green, 59 King street.

Macaulay Bros & Co.
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